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Saigon's. PCitis T~'ks Pr()posa'

SAIGON, Nov. 10.
(Reuter).Hanoi's immediate "con'demnotion
U.s. Ambassador E1lsworth 'Ilun- in Paris of the South Vietnamese,
ker had an hour-Iollll meeUna y~- 'proposals.
terday with President' Nilu~n 'Van'
There has been no official South
Thleu, after tl:>e SoutH Vietna11)ese VI~tnamese reaction so for on HaLeade~ announced his proposals for \ noi's'rejection of the proposals,
the Parls peace talks. "
I Presidcntial officials have . been
The meetina, announced 'by the unavailable' for comment and a
U.S. mission here, is the first ..."On~' spokesman for Prime Minister Trnn
firmed halt
announcement
nine ~\Van Huong said he was too busy
days a,o.
. ( to make a statement:
'
Details of what was
dlscus!le.d,
Until the bomhing halt,
Thicu
were not disclosed but
observe~! and Bunker held about five meethere feel the t.wo men probably ex-( 'ngs in two weeka a few days bcfo,c
chlin'ed vIews' on President Thieu's I the bombing halt came into effect.
proposal that the Paris Peace talk.~
A U.S. mission official annOUncshould !like place between
South', ed at the dally Saigon press bricfa~d North Vleloam, with other Pa- ~ ing that the mission would no lonrtles, such as the Americans Bnd(~ ger confirm or' deny meetings betViet Cong representatives. as part ween thc two men.
of the two delegations.
,
The mission spokesman said yes·
The observers also felt that Thterday in reply 10 a question that
ieu and Bunker may have discussed
th~ mission would once again give
notice of meetJngs as they felt appropriate.

Alleged Plotter
Accuses Greek
Authorities

ATHENS. Nov. 9, (AFP).-Alekos Panagoulis, the alleged leader
of the groilp behind the August
13 abortive attempt io kill Premier Col. George Papandopoulos,
yesterday accused authorities of
forgery and lies and renewed the
charge that he had been tortured
in jail.
FlatlY. rejecting a whole series
of affinnatlons by Greek authorities, the 30-year-old accused told
the Athens military court that investigatOl's had tortured him on

between

Aug~

ust 13 when he was arrested. and
November 4, the day the trial opened.
He affirmed he had been beaten under his feet and had sufferd burns and Ilsexual torture" and
had been kept handcuffed night
and day since his arrest

Cold Spell Hits···
wndon, Delays",
Outgoing Flights
LONDON. Nov. 10. (Reuler) ~
Eighteen people died in accidents
on icy roads and 40 flights were
diverted or delayed at London's
Heathrow Airport because of dense
fog yesterday
VISibility On some major motorways was reduced to 4.5 metres In
most areas wllh light snow and Ice
making dnving hazardous_
Heathrow airport was closed last
night and flights from Europe were
diverted to other aIrports in Britain
and France
Passengers on about 20 outgOing
flights crammed the airport late
I\lst night waiting for the fog to lift
Sportmg fixtures In many parts of
the country had to be cancelled and
Australian-born Champion
Jockey
Scobie Breaslcy was unable to take
part In what would have been the
last race of hiS career because of
fog

NIXON
(Conlhuud from ""ge I)

less it is at President Johnson's re·
quest. "Whatever the President mi~
ght request ID terms of the Vietnam
situatlon. I 'fould, undertake'.
he
said. "I don't anticipate that",
"There is a possibility of some
representation", he said,
without
Indicating where or in whal :onnec·
tion..
There bas been speculation Nixon
might want observers on band 3t
the Paris peace talks on Vietnam.
Nixon said, he would take no acrion with regard to foreign representation until be has talked witb
Johnson and Secretary of Stale
Dean Rust. whom he also expects
to see Monday.
"Anything I do between now and
the inauguration would be deared
with and approVed by the present
administration", Nixon said.
"We' can only h.ave one prcsid~nt,
at a time... .. he said. U] will do
nothing to derogate either the president or his lleprcscntatives
abroad".
Nixon said he has replied through
diplomatic channels \0 the invitation of South Vietnamese PreSident
Nguyen Van Thieu. The Saigon leader asked NIxon to visit South
Vietnam. The presJdent-elect <tlready has announced he would make
no such journey unless it wa~ at
J ohJl6On's request.

Weather
Sidell III the oortherD, northeastern, northwestern, westem and
_tnl rectons wtlI be eloudy and
the other parts of the country clear. Y~ay the wumest aresa
were Farah, Lal:hman and JIlWbad with a bkb of 2'7 C, 80,5 F.
The coldest areas were North Sa1aDc', La! and Bamfan with a low
of -7 C, 19.5 F. Today'l temperature In Kabul at 11:30 LID. was
13 C, 55 F. Wind speed was reo
corded tn Kabul at 2 to 5 knots.

Brcnslcy. four times
champion
Jockey of Britain and wmner of
two derbys, was dlsappomted when
hiS last race of the flat season at
haydock In west Engla.nd was cancelled.

U.S. Bank Repo,rt
Says More $ Go
To Third· World
WASHINGTON. Nov. 10, (AFP)
American banks are lending less to
Western European countries
and
more to developing countries, a
member of the advisory council to
the U,S. Federal
Reserve Board
said yesterday
Speaking at an economic conference here. council member Andrew
Brimmer said that in the three Bnd
a half years from tbe cnd of '1964
to the middle of thiS year. US.
bank credits to western Europe, exclUdIng Britain. had
fallen
from
$2.200 to $945 m
Meanwhile, over the same per~
iod. credits to developing countries
had nsen by an equal amount$1.200,000 from
$4,600.000
to
$5,900.000
The change in pattern. he said,
develo~d during a period In which
the U,S government was pressing
bankg to cut back on foreign tending because It had been f1sing very
rapidly 10 Ihe detriment of the U S.
balance of payments.

-_._---_._---CAR FOR SALE

Mercedes bem 230 Model 1966
In exeeUent condJtlon. Interested
persons, please contact Kabul Hotel Room 218 after 6 p.m., or In
the mp'rntng from 8 to 9 LID.
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'Two-Tier Gold
System Said T~
1

Help World Econ.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 10 (DPA)
-Creation of the two-u'er gold
system and establishment of
a
new international reserve asset
·have played a major part in maintaining the str~ngth and stability of the world economy resigning treasury secretary HenrY
H. Fowler said Friday.
, Fowler made the remarks in a
summary of the' world and U.S.
economic outlook presented
to
President Johnson
along with
the secretary's resignation. effective December 20.
Fowler said measures taken to
strengthen and give confidence to
the U.S. dollar were reflected "in
the decisions of private investors
and the conduct of Central bankers the world over."
The creation of a neW world
asset to supplement gold and dollars in inte'1'ational trade-Speoial Drawing Rights, (SDR)-"constitutes the greatest forward step in the improvemnet of the international monetary system sin~
ce the cteation of the International Monetary Fund itself",
he
added.
The secretary pointed out that
20 IMP-member countries had
natified an nmendment
which
Vjould establish the SDR·s. Sixtyd~ven countries accounting
for
80 per cent of the fund vote is
"eeded before
the amendment
goes into effect
"It has not been formally rejected by any member government." Fowler said. "Information
IOdicates the likelihood of completton of the ratification process
by the end of the year or early
JanuarY,"
The establishment last March
of a two-price system for gold
"has arrested the decline of monetary gold reserves and insula-'
ted the
international monetary
system from the destabllislOg in~
fluence of the pnyate gold
market and the speculation in gold,"
he said.
Sc.ln after Fowler
roesigned.
the White House announced the
departure or under-secretary of
f>tatc Nicholas Katzenbach

Water Supply
(Continued from page II

hills. Water WIll be brought to the
reservoir from deqp wells
which
n('lw serve (he mines and industries
mlOistry workshop and from Kargha dam
ThIS will only suffice, however.
until the water network designed
for. the project IS implemented The
network will lnvolve digging
five
deep wells in Afshar, near Kar~
gha and bUilding a larger reservoir
Bnd a more extensive network. Th-is
project will be implemented from an
FRG credit.
The Afghan Electric Institute.
hc:wever, has not yet included tbe
districi in areas where it will extend
powerlines In the immediate future.
For the next one and one half
vears an institute official said "we
have ample commitments already.
If we receive money from the state
for !his specific purpose, we- probably could do something".
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. !Tholllson: Talks Narrow Gap
Between Britain, Rhodesia

U.S. Prisoners

Entertained By
Prince SihaiJouk
PHNOM PENH, Nov. 10. (AFP)
.-Head of state Prince Norodom
Sihanouk yestelday publicly shook
hands With II mterned Amencan
soldiers whom he saId on Thursday
would be released If Washington
promised "to end Its aggression against Cambodian frontiers".
The Americans, dressed In new
clothes. were attending ceremonies
here to mark the an01versary of
Cambodia's mdependence In J953.
The prince told newsmen
later
that he was still waiting
for
a
"gesture" from Washington,
It was reported here that "during
the }last few days" American armed
helicopters had machine
gunned
areas in the frontJer provinces of
of Prey Veng and Kratie killing
three people and wounding several
others
Meanwhile the Americans were
being entertained to lunch at
a
French restaurant, and the prince
said he would arrange for them to
yisit the Angkor Vat temple. "as
, tQUflStS",
Speaking at the independence day
ceremonies Prince Sihanouk saId
he was sure that "with or without
him Cambodia would once again
confound its critics and show .the
world that we are members of the
raCe which produced the glorious
builders of Angkor Vat, a race wh.
ich does not die"

SALISBURY, Nov. 10. Reuter).Britain's Rhodesian envoy George
Tomson said
yesterday
Britain
and Rhodesia had narrowed the gap
diVIding them since the HMS Fear-

Party Heads To
Attend Polish
Congress Meet
WARSAW. Nov. 10, (Reuter).Foreign Communist PIVty d,legations are arrivin¥ here for the ruling Polish party's fifth congressbut three main critics of the War~
saw Pact invasion of Czechoslovak,a will not be joIning them.
According to unconfirmed reports
here. Soviet Party Chief Leonid
Brezhnev is lik,ely to lead the Russian delegation and first secretary
Walter Ulbricht the East German
Informed sources said that other
ruUng parties. including the Czechoslovaks, were sending lesser-rank:~.
lng representatives.

tess summit negotiations on the
breakaway colony's independence.
Blll the gap was still a very deep
one, he told a press conference before leaving the Rhodesian capital
to confer with African
common~
wealth leaders on bis toIles
hen'
with premier Ian Smith.
Earlier, a surprise joint announ~
cement on the Tomson-Smlth talks
said the Anglo-Rhode.tan necotiations would be resumed in Salt~
bury next week after Tomson visited
the African leaders.
This announcement followed
•
week of tough talks between Tho·
mson and Smltb and was made after the two men conferred prtva~t:
ly a few hours before the British
minister was due to leave Salisbury.
Thomson told the P..... conference: '·1 think we have narrowed
the gap since Fearles....
These Jssue. concerned not only
fundamental issues.
These issues concerned not only
Rhodesia's refusal to accept the
British proposal for a double-Ioc·
king mechanism to safeguard the
political' rtghts of Rhodesia's African majority.

·..AT YOUR SERVICE

'-.

Pacldnl', Movm.. hrwarilIDl', Customs ClearIq ....
~ your poda .,. air
or 1aacI or Ilea to .., part

of the worbL

Best service .... clleapest

rates.
AT THE INTERNATIONAL CLUB

Tel: ~1128
Cable: AIRPACK

Thursday Nov. 14, 9 p,m. to 2 a.m. (distribution of

P.O.B. 568

CuPS to the winning Teams) Please reserve your table
phone: 21500

~e

a winner even when yo.., . lose.

AFTI
Industry Is ready to accept

tact G. "assa n Faryadl aDd

PARK CINEMA:
At 26. 5, 76 and 96 p.m. American and It8lian colour film dubbed in Farsi; MOUNTY CAR·
ICCA.
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Umctti'To
Assist:
Pre

. .' l'tnary' Teacher Training

KAB~L, ,No~.

I'j';",,

~8IIIIII!I~~':"~.tP~1U~CE~"~,AF~. :'4_

Steppe~ Up

',Pak 'Paper;;,'" .
Sp"'ea' Lt';:;:,
~
~
About Khan' :'
d s '

l1:-The . EducsBy Our Own Reporter
Health Ministry authorities and
L'
.tion Mmistry 's stepping up pr' c
ograrnmes aimed at, filling
the to ilrovinclal to)Yns and smaller
feeling here is to spend
..;,.,-~:
·..:I~,
gap in training leachers for pr- districts," he said.
more money protecting the pop~i
imary schools. The programmes
fie also praised Afghanistan', ulatlon tb:rough vaccmation and
are now being discussed with a malaria --adt'cations programme b bl ki
11
k'
'"
y
oC'ng the spread of the diW
lYeU,o.
a.un'
W
'
,
lll8 ran 109 Ui'/il";l!ib' official in as one of tile most successfu1 onThi
KABUL, Nov. 11,
(Balthtar).It
"" ,'10'
11K,.'
It
Kabul. .
es in the world de.nite the fa- ~e .
·s is the most approprThe Pakistani newspaper Shabb~
late
way
of
curbing
the
disease"
UNICEF is assisting the gov- ct that the work turned out to be he said.
'
in tts No. 856 issue of O<:tober 30,
1968 In a propaganda campaign agemment
of Afghanistan in the more dilhcult than It was oriki- - "It is much more costlY to let
, LENINGRAD" Nov. II, IBakhtar).-Pririte
Minister Noor
establishment
of
teacher
training
nally
thought.
people
contract
the
disease
and
ainst
Pashtoonistani leader
K4ail'
Ahmad Etemadi Saturday night attended dinner receptiO!1.'given
Abdul Ghaffar Khan writes Iliat
Now that in Bagblan, Kimduz, then try. to cure them as has I'ein his honour by the .'xecutive committee of the Leningrad city academies ,in Kabul, NjtDgarhar
Pakthia, Parwan, Herat and Ku~ La."ar,.Balkh.
Pakthia
strong demoitstrations have taken
...
. . .."~
. Kap- en d one in the past", he addcounclllors. Sunday t".e prll~(? minister toured historical monu- n d uz by providing equipment, isa.
the work is in its se<:ond sta- ed.
place .gainst Khan Abdul Ghaffar
me~ts an.d places in Puskino' and Pavlosk 'near Leningrad and supplies, and by coUaborating wi- ge of surveillance and consolidaThe attempts of the governrn- in Af,hanlstan and the demanda
new housmg preject. in the city. '
Ith UNJ!:SCO
in bringing over tioll it becomes more difficult lind ent of Afghanistan to pay great- by the people tbat the P.shtoonlsIII a sPeech lit the city councilloI'll reception the prime min- advisers.
expensive.
tan leader be ousled· from AfghaTh t
h
.
er attention to establishing and
ister expressed his pleasure to have had the opportunity to vialt th..
e eac er traming program"Personnel have to fight the ph- developing basic health centres nlslaD i. gatherlna momentom beUSSR once more e~pecially at the time the Soviet Union is mark- mes in Afghanistan, which is one antom of malaria rather than has a sound economic reason be- cause he creates hatred for PakiS.
lan In Afghanistan.
of the first countrles UNICEF the disease itself. r appreCiate the hind it he said.
ing the 51st anniversary of the October Revolution.
,
started to assist in this field , is difficulties of the health author,'"s uc h centres can extend divPaklstanJ newspapers and radio
a successful one and is fast pro- ties here in' securing funds for ersl.fled medical services to the Peshawar have also quoted
We,st
liMy participation in this anni~ ed with assistance from S . t
OVle
gressing in fulfilling its obJecti- the malaria campaign in these people which in many cases wa- Pakistan Governor Gen, Mobam~
versary ia important in view of Union.
ves, said Gordon Carter. UNICEF provinces," he said.
uld be sufficient.
mad Mousa as saying:
the fact that Mghanlatan
and
"On
the other hand a number
direCltor for South and Central
"UNICEF w,'11 cont,'nue to pr()"s uc h centres located in the
"Khan Abdul
Ghatfar Khan's
the Soviet Union recognised each of Afghan youths are studying in As
ia.
vide equipment and supplies for midst of the rural population will host in Afghsnlstan is fed up with
other before any other countries institutes of advanced studies in
"Our experience here have en· this project and others that may a ISO serve. when the malaria er- him and Wishes that he leave; the
of the world", he said "our tra- this city, who, I am sure will be
couraged
us to expand our acti~ be taken UP by the governm,~n~, adication programme enters its country, blll they would not be rid
dition of friendship has its be- able to render valuable' services
as of him.
ginning an half centllry ago wh- in the development of Mghanis- vi ties in this sphere to many co~ perhaps even in a lare-er scale in final phase of maintenance
untries," he said.
the future. .
surveillance centres. )TIedical' ce~
In reply Bakhtar says:
en both of our nations entered tan On their return home.
In a further comment On the
"But the actual siZe of our "0"We reject emphatically sucb un~
n t res an d h eaIth education ~entnew phases in their history" he
"] am certain," the prime min~
programme, he said the govern- ntributions is directly proportion· res.
desirable and unfounded propaganda
said.
'
ister said. "that exchange of viby Pakistan and abhor their had
"I am very pleased to be able to sits by the Soviet and Afghan ment!; efforts to enrol more wo- 81 to the scale of operat,'on a'ld ' "E very h ea Ith
worker should
men'
in
these
institutions
Bnd
to
expenditure
by
the
host
governI'
th
h
taste.
rea
Ise
at
e
is
also
a
health
p~y ~y first visit to the beauti- statesmen and their introduction
ful CIty of Leningrad which has to the people in different parts 0 assign more graduates to the pro- ment because our organisations educater." he added,
"Afghanislan 's the home of the
by role is one of a catalyst rather
Carter is here for a nine day
IuId a speCial place in aU phases our two nations will have a pro- vinces are highly regarded
people
of Pashroonistan aDd Khan
all
exPerts.
than
a
doer
and
organiser,"
-:a!"visit
to
talk
over
future
healt.h
of hiatory of the Soviet Union found effection on promoting fri"Now more people are assign- ter said.
especiaUy in the October Revo- endly relations between OUf two
programmes of the Public Hea Ito Abdul Ghaffar Khan IS the leader
ed to provincial centres but the
The subject of tuberculosis er- Ministry and
the contributiuns of Pnshtoonistan.
lution.
countries,
"The state and the nation of Afidea
ish to I take out teacher train- adication has also come up
,'n w h'lC h UNICEF can make toward
"The name
of Leningrad
1S
.
"The spirit of good neighbourghanistan
have relations of brother109
sc
00
s
and
their
graduates
discussions
between
the
Pubho
their
implementation
written in bold letters in the bo- Iy reiations between our two nahood and total sympathy with, the
oks of history not because
Its tIOns is m'anifested In the
warm
people of Pashtoonistan. .,
people had a major part in Octo- and cordial welcome which I hs"They hope that the peopti1 of
~r Revolution but slso because
Ve received wherever I have goshtoonistan
in the light of peace
its citizens have fought bravely ne in your vast country,
and understanding will achieve their
allalnst the aggressors.
rights and national aspirations Lke
"The citizens of this city ha"In this gathering
of friendother nations and peoples of the
ve set an example in their strug- ship I wish to thank you for the
world".
gles against foreign aggressors in hospitality which have been eXNEW YORK. Nov. II. (AFP).- ret service agents swooped on the
the world war," the prime mirhs- tended to me and to my colleag- Polie< and federal allents Saturday flat early in the evening and arresnight arrested five Yemenite immJ~ ted Abdo Ahmad Namer. aged 20,
ter continued.
ues." he said.
"A number of experts from the
The prime minister made a grants and charged three of them- as another young man escaped throprogressive city of Leningrad are toast to the prosperity of the peo- a father and two sons-wIth plott- ugh a window,
working side by side, with devo- ple of the Soviet Union to the st- Ing assassination.
A few minutes later, Namer's fation, with other Soviet experts rengthening of the friendship beThe victim, according to adinr ther. Ahmad Raeeh Namer. 46.
I
serving In Afghanistan on proj- tween Mghanistan and the So- Brooklyn district attorney Elliot arriVed and was arrested In tum.
ects which are being implement- viet Union and to world peace.
Golden. was to have been President- The youn, man wbo fled was capelect Richard M. Nixon.
tured later in the evening and iden~
However, the formal charges laid tified as Hussein Namer, Ig. anoagainst the three dld not specify ther IOn.'
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov.
11,
this and In Key Biscayne. Florida,
The weapons were found in the
(Reute'r).-World Tourism brings
where Nixon is takin~ a brief wor~ flat amI seized.
in $ 41000 million a year and is
kIng hollday, an aide commented:
The three were booked on chargps
'growing all the time-but under"It's In 'he hands of the police of conspiracy to commit
murder.
develoPed countries are not gett-and Nixon has no concern over it. criminal solicitation and lI1egal posing their slice of the cake.
.
PRAGUE. Nov. II. (Reuler).- lng, and possibly foreshadowed the Any idea of a major plot is over session of fjreanns. The second
This was the consensus of opin~
Clashes broke out in central Prague line of future attacks against Dub- exaggerated...
charge means bringing persons Jnto
ion among international tourism
y<etenlay between pro-Soviet and cek. when he said: "If we had oP-'
The fact that Golden was the only' the United States with It view 10
officials who wound up their anan.ti-Russian groUps foUowing
a posed anti-Soviet and anti-revision- official In New York to name NIxon' having them commit a crime.
. McNamara
ual meeting here.
m~t1ng of a
Czechoslovak-50viet ist forces from the start. then there as the target of the alleged" conspiTwo nephews of Namer's were
:<
ABUL,
Nov. II. The Preside.'
Friendship Society.
would have been no need for troops
racy even though newsmen
had arrested durine the evening· but of the
World
Bank,
Robert
Their president. Augustin SaIAt the meeting a former foreign to enter the country".
been pumpinl' police sources thro- were later released for lack of evi. McNamara,
is
to
arrive
in vat of Mexico. told a press conminister. Vaclav David. praised the
This could be one of the main
ugh the evening seemed to
giv~
dence. They were idenUJed as Abdo KabuJ on a two day visit tomorrow. ference that 39 million tourists
SovIet army and demanded dlsmis- charges delivered against. Dubcek ·strength to ttlis assessment.
and Ali Sandani, aeed 30 and 21.
He will hold talks with FInance travelled outside their home cosal of the guilty ones.
and his supporters at a meetinll this
Police sold the elder Namer ar- Planning Bnd Agriculture ministries untries last year.
. He was thougbt to be referring to ,week of the CeDtral Committee of
The alleged plot was discovered rived in the country 13 years ago
But most of them moved withCommunist Party leader Alexander
the Czechoslovak Communist Par- on an anonymous tip telephoned from the village of Rada (popula- and various other sources on World
Duboek and his .upporters.
ty, whon pro-Sovie~ roinority fac- from a Brooklyn bar. Police quickly tion about 3,500) in the southem Bank cooperation with Afghanistan, in developed countries, especially
The director of the Bank's liaison in Europe, he said.
, An audience of about 4,000 So- tions call for leadership change.
traced the caller, whom they had not pan of YC/nen, HiS sons both ar· office. William D. Clark arriVed here
A Spanish delegale, Senor Juviet sympathlsers filled 'he Lucema
identified by early Sunday. He told nved two years ago
yesterday
to
participate
in
the
an
Arespacochaga, said tourism
Soviet autborities here, under the them lie had been offered " a large
ball this morning when the Soviet
All three worked as
warehuuse
last year represented six per cent
leadership of Vassily
Kuznetsov, sum of money" by three immigrants men On the New York waterfront talks.
celebrated the 51st anniversary of
McNamara became President of of total world trade.
the Russian government's represen~ from the MIddle East.
the October revolution.
and none had taken United States the International Bank for Reeon·
"If We trulY wish to help deA bostile crowd of abou t 300 tative in Czechoslovakia, are backThe caller described himself as citizenship.
struction
and
Development
(World
veloping
cOWltries there is no
ing
these
splinter
groups
formed
Dubcek supporters standine in dria crack marksman and said the imA police spokesman deSCribed the Bank), the International
Finance more honest and sure way than
zzling rain outside the hall shouted around veteran communists such migrants had asked him to find elder Namer as "very surly"
but Corporation (IFC) and the Interna- to foster tourism in developing
"collaborators" and "Russians
go as Josef Jodas--orgaoiser of yp.s- some otber good
shols for the gave no details of the interrogation ~ional
Development
Association countries," he said.
borne" when the audience emer~. terday's friendship rally.
Ujob".
in Brooklyn central police head- (IDA) on April I, 1968.
Police cats patrolled the area and
The 4.000 men and women who
Immediately after the presidential quarters prior to the bookine.
a!>out 30 policemen were drafted to packed the Lucerna ball stood in elections last Tuesday. he said, the
A spokesman for the secret serguard the entrance of the hall.
vice, Albert Whitaker,
the aisles and balconies and every immIgrants took him to a flat in
confirmed
Umb~lIas were brandished
and
few minutes burst into wHdly en~ the poor, maJnly Negro east New secret service parUcipation in fhe
!""uffles and some fist fighting whl:n
thusiastic applauses and prolonged York section of Brooklyn and show- case. but--eontrary to earlier
IC~
Soviet officers appeared
escorting rhythmic clapping.
ed him two automatic weapons and
ports-made no mention of Nixon,
two Czechoslovak women
They chanted m unison
"long an army l M~I carabine with teles~ However, the powers of the sp.cret
Czechoslovak eye~witn~s saId
UNITED NATIONS. Nay.
II. China are the only lawful represeolive the Sovlet Union .... long live copic sights.
servlc~ indicated that the presldenta llfOuP of 200 people cbased the the Red Army .... long live elernal
Armed with warrants sworn out elect was in fact the intended vic- (Reuter).-A ncw bid Iq seat lbe tatives of China to the United Nawomen. dragged them iDto a court- friendship with the Soviet Uni,?n
People's Republic of China at the tions" and decide "to expel !forth·
by Golden, city detectives and sec- tim,
yard and cUpped their halr witb
Unl1ed Nations is almost certain to witb tbe representatives of ChIang
scisoo...-the traditional penalty lor
Kai-sbek from tbe place which tbey
fail when it comes before the Gecollaboration. Police mad,e some
unlawfully occupy at the Unlled
neral Assembly this week, UN obarrests.
Nations and in nil the organiSd.hons
servers said_
related to it" was fonnally circulaA five power resolution to rccmt;·
Large groups tormed outside lbe
nlse Peking will be introduced to- ted on Friday
office .
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. (AP). Russia the No. one sea power "can
Lucema and for an hour pro aod
day by the Cambodian chief r1elein
be taken as an indicator of rising
The Montana senator said
be
anti-Soviet groups debated the co- -Other than ending the war
expeets the
democratiO'-controlJed gate. Huot Sambath. But diplomats
untry's future under virtual Soviet· Vietnam a key priority of the Nixon military innuence in Russia policy
senate to support efforts of Nixon favouring admission of the commuoc<:upatlon, with about 75,000 Red admlnistratlon's foreign policy wJll making", Allen said.
Allen said he does not believe ad- to tighten up--but not to Jlsman- nist state-the most populous . .· 0Army troops Indefinitely remaining be bolstering U.S.-European ties
including strengthening NATO.
ditional U.S.
troop
withdrawals tle-Great Society, social
",elfare untry in the world--and the oucotin the country.
ing of the nationalists who hold the
This was asser~ Sunday by one from Europe are in the cards.
programmes.
David set the tone of the m~tWalter M. Schirra Jr., who capof President-elect Nixon's chief adHe disclosed in an interview that seat, acknowledied In advance that
KABUL. Nov. 11,
(Balthtar).visers on forelgn affaIrs, Richard tained. the Apollo 7 three-man ea- be has urged a speedy revicw by their effon would be defeated.
The Wolesi jlrgah's (House of ReThe final vote is expected to be presentatives) Committee On LeSai
V. Allen who left advanced studies rth orbit last month. said S~nday the foreim relations comtnittee of
at Stanford University to join Nix- he'd advise Nixon to continue to the Nuclear Uonproliferation Tre~ similar to last year's wben the as- and legislatIve Affairs wound up
finance the space programme at a aty.
sembly rejected 58 to 45 with seven I ts debate on the land survey and
on's staff.
Allen saltl that although ·'there high level
Mansfield said lbe scheduling of abstentions the resolution to sebt slat1stJcs law and presented it to
The navy captain made the res- Senate debate on the. trealy Will de- the people's republic. A much big- the House's' secretariat to bel- 'put
KABUL, Nov. 11, (Bakhtar).- will be great problems and pr~sures
His MaJesty the K_ ~ BeIU & in other paris of the world, lbe ponse to a questlon~ who' obserVed pend on whether lbe :ommittce ger vote ~phe1d the tradition th., before the House,
maIn axis of activity still will be that the National Aeronautics and wants to hold additional hearings: the matter should be subject to
coqratnlatory telelll'lUD to S~
At. Ihe plenary session of
the
two~thin:is majority decision.
den'. KIDc Gaslav Adolpba VI in Europe, the Middle East and Space Administration was opera tin~ He said it may be brought up before
House yesterday deduction of a two
This "saf~ty mea-sure" has been per cent contributton from monthly
Nixon's January 20 inauguration.
the Soviet Union.
this year on Its 10JYest budget.
011 the OC\I8ldOD of his' birth day.
UWe built up a fantastic techno~
Nixon has said tbat, while he Is introduced again this year into reso- salaries for the Afghan Red CresNixon's adviser said the new ad'JI&o f~1P MbtIsIry Iilformatlo1lo Deparimellt 8DD0111Ullld to- mlnlslratlon feels that Soviet lea- logy", Schirra said but added: Uta_ dlsturbed about some provisions of lution olfered by Australia, Bol;via. cent Society was discussed.
dership at the moment is "unprcd1c~ lellted pl;ople are starting to leave, the treaty, be believes if Should be Brazil. Colombia, Gabon. J.pan,
The House ruled that the EXeUT.
This is, not lbe right kJnd of pos- ratified. But lie urged that the out- Madagascar, New Zealand~ Nlc.lra~ cullVe pre~re a law to this effect
labl~ and therefore it is necessary
ture for this country to tak.. We going 90th congre~ delay action on guo. the Philippines, Thailand. Togo and present it for deliberation to
K,ABUL, Nov. 11, (Bakbtar).- for u. to prepare for any continshould let it be known that we are it because of the Soviet action in and the United states.
parliament,
Dr - Abdul ,Kayoum Barna, dir- gency".
.,
The sponsors were confident that
There a<c. -he sold disturbiDg in- In this for tJte future. not juS! one Czechoslovakia.
The House dcclded yesterday to
e~r of the. Publicity
Departtheir initiative would' be approved
Mansfi~ld .ald the democrats wih
submit the Afghan-Palish
agr.....
ment of the Public Health Ins. dications that "hard lloen" are flight.
Meanwhile
Democratic
leader not "obstruct just to be obBlructinll by the assembly.
ment for review to the Executive.
tltute
returned from Delhi ye- now in control iD the KremlJn arid
The draft resolution by which
. The Meshrano J[rgah (Senate). In
stenl8y following participation in he 'named Defence Mlnis"'r Mar- Mike Manslledd predicted Sunday and will do' our best to give lb..
the
assembly would recognise "that its yesteTday's session approved the
new
president
all
of
the'
support
''the
voice
of
the
Senate
will
be
shal
Andrei
Grechkb.
alonll
with
heaJtb education 'Seminar there
the rep~sentallves of the govern- air services agreement belween Af~
heard ·from more loudly" in fo...,lgn possible".
Adm. SergeI Gorshkov.
~tisored by the World Health
menl of thE' People's Republic 'of .ehanistan. Norw~y and Denmark.
policy
dec1si~ns
when
Nixon
takes
Their
activity
tow~rd
making
,Organisation.
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Police Nab 3 More In Alleged

Nixon Assassination Plot
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McNamara Due
Here Tomorrow

Poor Nations Don't
Get Their SIlice
.Of Tourist Trade

I

\Pro, Anii·Soviet :Union Czechs
Clash In Central Pragu~

New Bid Before Assemb'y To
Win Admission For Peking

I,.

House Ends Debate
On Land Survey

AfghaD Fur TaUoriDr
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".Europe Reported A·s Nixon's PrioritY

aDd abroad for taUorlng,
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Tennis Team's To,urnament Ball

personal orders from 1I0me

,AKl&NA CINEMA:
At 2. 4t. 7 and 9 p.m. American
colour cinernascope film dubbed
in Farsi ASSIGNMENT K with

.,

....'

The Federal RepUblic of Germany'·' ' .
,B, A Slatt Writer .
;"~k. In ·~ir.thla FR'o expertS Ire
agreed 10 provide a 50 million mark tion of thl~ detii~.
,'worlt!nl:on a Vllt IfforestatiOn pro_
credit to, Afghanl.tan under conces. During Its Stay liere the FRO de- tramrie.·
.' ". ' ' . :
slonal con!litions. The loan-the fi- legalIbn also dlscusSed with authoDu"'n,' the week Mlhlinist8ti and
nal ,agreement between ~ govern_ dties In the Ministry of Planning Czechoslovakia slaned commerclll
ments of Afgllanistan and the Fe-. scm" of Ihe pr:ojects already im.- agreemenfs on exchlnge of loods
deral Republic will be:. staned la- plementtd in .Afghanistan with FRG prices, and paymentS covering
~
ter-will gO 10 financing some of Iss~stance and, certain questions period of ~ yiiat'5. '.
'
the dej'elopment 1Pr0ject,,; Included which have an8i!n about them. "
The al1"'Cments Stand. out due to
in the' Third Five Year DevelopThe FRG extended a Iban of the fact that in the Iisi' of Mgbao
ment Plan.
260 million mark durlnl the ge- export commodlttes cotto'! ilnd wol.
Puring the two weeks the,. FRG cond fIve Year. Plan period, to len, "'xtll.. and minerills are in. delegation spent in . Afgbanl.tan, Afghanistan. Thts !oan lUis stili not eluded. _
talks were also held On subjects of been altolether .pent. The reniainWith the commissioning of the
West German private capital in- !ng part o( this loan ~i11 go to pro- Baaraml and P.1azare Sharif textile
veSlment In Afghanistan.
Jects ~hlcb are still under imple_ factOries .rld with the inc!'ease in
The FRG governinent ha. agreed mentation..
tb~' production caplclty of' Pule
to encourage private West German
The new 50 mdUon marie loan Khumri and Oulbabar textile mlll.
irtvestment in Afghanistan.
Afler' agreement wlU be concluded now Afghanistan will be able to export
Ariana Afghan Airlines which was in order 10 haYe time for fesslbllity textile products.
floated jointly by the 'state
and and other pre-Investment studies neHowever. the need to Import ceran American,trader. came on FRG necessaqr before actually. making taln tyP'!s'of textiles still exi.ts.
private Inveslm~nt In the form of expend~tures.
Thus the~ will'be two way traffic
building and operating a woollen
C:;0ntlQuation of FRG
technical of "'xlll"li between Afgbanlstan and
textile plant.
,
a~S1.tance to Afllhanl.tan was also
Czechoslovakia.
The Afghanistan Wollen Indus- dISCUSsed at the meeflng between
Although Afghanistan hll been
trie Limited, now Its fourth year the FRO an~, Afghan authorltles. seiling ITIIrble and lapis lazuli .ti.
of operation, i. now an ~siablished FRO del~gatlon liead Erich Illson road for a lonll time the Mines
concern with markets at home and befo~ hl~ departure In \a press and Indu.tries Ministry will start
abroad. The company's
pmducu release saId ~at ~Is aoVernment exploitatil'n of certain oth~r mlnehave eVen been sold In the United wants ~ cont~nue .• ls cooperation In rsls In the CoUrse of next two to
Slates.
economic and SOCial development in three years.
The government of Mghanistan AfghaD~tan..
The Afghln-Cze<:hoslovak agree~anls to see the likes of Such proAgreements for contmuatlon of ment will probably be one of a serJects launched by industrialists fr- FRG. technical assislance for the les of agreements with varJolII couom the FR;G and other countrle.:
P~kthla Regional Development Pr- ntrles which will provide for export
The new pnvate investment law pas- O)ect and the Kabul Police Acade- of Afllhan minerals to provtde nlarsed last year ,Is a clear manifesta- my was signed In Kabul durIng the
kets When exploitation heains.
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We have been seUing lottery ttekets for
her lotteries DO one

I~

years at Af.I' a piece becauae lIIl1Ike ot-

In Afl'han.Red Crescent Society raffles. You may-be

lucky and .rln one of our brand new cars, an expense paid trip to BeIrut, or
'hhran, or wsh prizes up to Af. IH,....Even If you aren't lucky you ItII1 win.

brothel'!') at Sherpar Sqnare
near the Gel'lDaJl embassy
or P.O.B. 637 Kabul, Afghanistan

~our

money adds up to tile

whenever Its help Is needed.

~ty'8

abUlty to do a better job w1lerever

~

.

B1:1Y Mghan Red Crescent Society LotteuTicket. They ·help.
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I1m/ged a step untl/ wt' take

stdence tn \"omeone eire's
l'ublitAflIhev/lry . " .~pt",.u., and A.frJlutiJ ,pub,

vtt'W

liP rc-

pOint

our Own

I By'
Reporter
Womei1 ,n northern and northeastern Alghanlstan have played ~l';j~.j
key role In the development 01 <lAe ._
carpet. industry.
"~ ,..s~ .. ?~
The young girls worked in th\!in',
parents borne for years\ In ord~rr.,~,?~~f,
prepare their dowerlas which t'l'i.}
cluded oarpets, rugs, quilts, pillow!!.
and draPlllllI!9, all made of wool
Tho
eside hclplng their
mottlers. s
thelt-Iei~' titll~ in '.,
colleoling ~ )fl'\'dm.£thi!~t,' J~.tMr.r.
hen;I,' sp
gf:p\re(d.}an4· Wl!llvit:!8;i
...\~....
.r
carpe10 an
,\ q..... 01;"
~~,
... , ..
Wi!h th '
M;'time ~i~ cat';'.""
pets mov " ,t '@fp;,.~ hOlil~~to ~,~
sold In f
l!i's' 'Ill8H:ets........d ~J}1eW
in markets in town and citi~:t.~~l
After World War II the earpets
entered into the mo 's~';,1i!:xpmt
Item.. Today 57
~~ of~·.·.\
carpets are woven ~,:I': ~, s.~!/\ &f ·t,
them by women. wfil ' aij'r.~, r- .

of

•• vjiJderius ,Erafm/l~

Time~
1II111111l1l1ll1l1l1l11111l1ll111l11ll1ll1fIllllllllllllllllllllllh
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'Publirl.&i", AaeRcu·

A" Permanent Armistice

Thls'.war,. too, came to aD,end when one or.
th~'deadl1elt,w8apon, the "h>mlc..Ilomb, Wlis dropped.

Mallt rCllMIntrietl oeIebrate Novett1ller u·· to
c o _ a t e Uae'a1I1tJd vlctol'1 in the 1W0tfll'War
L It "'as on this clay' ia 1918· that the amIIsttce
agreemeDt eDd~ a ClODIIIet, wbJeh' durlJag the pre.
vions four years bad. eost the comblucd beWger·
en\S .13,mlldoJlo.dead.was~.The F1nt Worl~
War-h1ld,cteePl:J. &baken tu.·llOIIIldenl:e: of.man in
himseU •.aad in.tIle, _com m a1M'·1I& had ,of tbjo terrible
of .c1estnId~~Tbe"·warbad proved
be,o"" <SOY 1f0ll!>t--tbat Ja .Idem· ",aifare- there
canDot be· vlctolB ....." "lIIlIIUiIbecL

Modern war meam "'dtslh alM' 'desiruetlob for
all partic.patlDlr In It BDd for the wodd lit large
du-ectly or JndlredlY. 'lbe h1deouosuess aDd magultude of crimes c:DDlJIlitted _ e so . greet that
ordin:>r.J..men ..~ COIl~ thai such a terri·
blc mJ.take coold.-nr ~ repeated lin the hJB·
to" elf maD. Yet l>arelJ> .eleVlUl yean later the
sce~e wag set fop aJIIOtIleI' '...... or even greater
mal;1l1tude.

PREss AT A

GLANCE'

Yesterday's Heywad carned
an Khan and the Durand Lme 10 Light
He was leRaJ~y appoUltcd
ruler
editorial entitled 'Israel Docs No. of New Resea[ch",
but there are other reasons why the
Want Peace' ElfO"s of lbe Uwted
The article, which was the first Durand Une. canJlot b~<;£lDS1lleIed
NahonS speCial envoy to the Mid- of a .serJ.Csuclauns that there are valid The ;autnor promlsea.,to deal·
dl ~t Gunnar Jarring to bnn&
more ,,~~~1ItbenUc rea- with these reasons In the future arBb:ut a peaceful setllement of the sonS 1000.~v.lillIDty<:Clf·the.Dll;l\. "cles
.
ArabltlsraeJ.. 000111ct are Ia«<! WllbJrand Ltne.<!1t' sil!ddhosc'·Who ",Wm
reat-ob8Utc1es tbcse'.days, it saJd.
tbat tbe,,:A:mir was IDot\ the.~autborlThe author also {duted the view
g It 's qUite Plobable that JarrIng sed ru~er of Afghanistan amil'the~".• , held by some histOrians ,:\,~t the
WIll gIve ~up ,his mr5Slon. The edi- ,fore hm'~lew on the.tDurand Line Amu had to choose between accept al blamed ,his on lbe onrea'On- cannot be ~pported by the peoPle bng the Dorand LIne or gJVing up
a'!:-t~ $$and ofdsrlU>1 .. nd Its non- 01 AfllbaoiBlan·are wrong.
lhe Soverclgnty of Afghanistan.
It
coopeoatJon Wlith Dr. Jarring
was due to thIs attitude of the Is·
raell .government that Jarnng warned last month that if WIthin another mO)lth hi. efforts fBlIe<! to produce positive results he would rePravdc:J: .-.caLb '1' .upOoi'\"the ..soviet:~..,t1uential Journalism of tb~ir TeS"
Sign his ""53,on n:> the Middle East.
Jamng's' meelllJlls m New York peOpl~who:lbaYa~.cnteredinto... the ~t .. pectlve nations and theu 'omlsslon
WIth foreign minlSt.ers of the UQlt- 52nd YC41"""Of-the.jr.. sociahst :hDIJJC-'~...,would have left ,substantJal gaps In
cd Arab Republic, Jordan and is- land, l,a,_mplilh,.fresh .sehlev....., .uch a book as. thIS"
The 40 newspapers dIscussed In
rael 'a few days ago had 2iyen rise men IS> ,lIh1t:_ap;ipcr,· fcmphdlllscs
that
Ute
>lane!'
01
SovIets
has
celebdeblll
In tbe pook are.
to hope that at Jast Israel might be
New York Times, Los Angeles
WIlling to abide by the SecurIty Co- rated as a JOYOUs. natioDsl hohday
unCIl resolution of last N.ovember the 51st -anwv.crsary of the great TImes. Bathmore Sun. ChnstIan
ThiS SCIence Monitor. and 5t LOLlis Post
22nd. bot iater on 1t waa proved October soca1.l5t .revelu lion
holiday,
Pravda
says,
bas
>nce
ag- DIspatch (USA).
that these were all false hopes
aJn wJ.th great vigour brought out
The Times, the GuardIan, the
As far as one can Judge Israel
"the
tnumph
of
the
ideas
of
the
Yorkshire
Post, and 'he Scotsman
wants a sort of peace which SUits
herseU and on the basiS of her own October revol\ltion, tealernal Inend- (BntaIn).
Le Monde. and Le Figa'o (Frship and Invlolaple uwty of the
plans
It IS ObVIOUS thai tbls kmd
ot SOVIet peoples, tbelr cohesloQ aro· ance).
Dagens Nyheter, and Svenska Dapeace IS never possible, said tbe, und Ule LeOlO..lSt par.ty which JS coneditorial The forell'D. miOlster of fidenUy leading the country to a gbladet (Sweden)
Cornere Della Sera, La Starnpw,
rsrae! who has gone to New York g!0C10US future----eommuOJsm '.
The newspaper contInues pulJhsh- and Osservatore Romano (It.:tly)
allegedly to bold talks WIth Gunnar
ilravda. and Izvestia (USSR)
Jarnng may In fact have undertaken log congratWatoI;y mossages from
Borba (YugoslaVia)
the trip to dtSCU5S another arms abroad On the occasIon of the 54st
HelslOgm Sanomat (FlOland,
deal Wllh the Uni'ed Slales govern- anOlversary of the Oclober revoluAfwnposten (Norway)
ment and silll an agreemeot on the !lon
Three AsJan newspapers, 'ucludBerliogske Tldende (Dc:nmark)
porchase 01 phantom )Cts
are
O,e Presse (AostrIa)
While Israel bas not taken a Sin- Ing China's people's dOIly
Taaretz (Israel).
gle step towards peace Jt has been among prof,les of 40 "elite.. newsAl Ahram (Egypt).
hlgt:ly active In mob.i.hslng
and papers of the world given m a book
Globe an.d Mail, and Wine Peg
eqUiPPID,&. fwther ber ;.Blr force and I pubhsbed by a professor at the UnJFrqe Pre.., (Canada)
nary
t vefSlty .of ,MlllSGUn's school ot JoorDie Welt, and Frankfurter AlISuch military preparatlOns on the nalism
The,330-pege volume by I)r. J!l- gemelDe (West Germany)
part of Is~..ahowJ ,thall Tel Avjv
La Preusa (Argen.Una)
not only doe! not want -peace but~ bon c. Merrlllilista'ioo great llewSskelchcs
0 Estado de Sao Paulo (BraZil)
In facl Js plannuu: another war, papers" glvmg historical
and evaluating those he conSIders
Excelsior: (Mexico).
said the. edltonal. ,
espeCially importanl in
shaplOg
Neue Zuercher Zeltung (Swlt.lerIt IS difficult to assess bow far are
the great powers glvmg arms apd world opmlon and improvlD£ Jour. land).
Asahi Shimbun (Japan)
planes to Israel In favour of another nalsm".
Enhtled "the Ehte Press. great
Sydney Mornmg Herald. acd lhe
confrontatlon In tb,e Middle East
but U IS certain that another W~f newspapers of the world". the book Age (AustraUa).
Jen-Mm Jlh Pao (CblOa).
Will be conly and dangerous not lor Is illustrated WIth pholographs of
The Hmdo (IndIa)
Israel but also for those who are the 40 profIled newspapers which
include Japan'a Asahl Shlmbua InO,e Borger (South Afnca)
patllng Israel on the back
ABC (Spain)
Countries ~whlch are s:ympathetic dla'. the Hindu an\l Chlna's PeoDr. Mernll, who wrotc lhe firSI
lowardll ~ u-J, l5hould. realise tblIl, ple·. Dally
Dr. Merrill, a spec,tahsr tn com. textbook in comparative Journait'ml,
dorlng the pan twenty years Arab
A Handbook of the Foreign Press.
countnes bave f,llllen three tunes '!aratlve press systems and Intemasobject k> .lJ1lr..,ll. aggre1lS10n
By tional communication, mcluucs se~ in 1959. bas lectured In Italy, MeXJCO. Bolivia and at the
West Bersupporting Israel they Will be assu- vera) newspapers In what he dessurh 110 . Ib.stitute' of Mass COQJffiuDlcaming r~ponsibtlity lor Ihe security critl:s as "closed societies',
of the MIddte Esst resolting from Pravda and Izvestia 1" the SOViet tion 1IJ developing countries, He has
future Israeli actions.
Union and Spam's ABC
taught Bnglish and journahsl)l In
YeSlerdsy's Ams earned an artiDr. Mernll cxpl8Jns tbat "these coltgc8 in Lowsiaoa, Kansas, Texas
cle br"'Mohammad"Hassan Kakar new:;papers are felt to best rcpre- and $lnce 1964 at the I.Jnive"sity
•
entltletl "Amir
Abilul
Rahman sent the serJOUB, mformed 81.d In- here
c
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]UK's peers may lose legisla tive,role
,

B)'· Anthony Lewis
connectIOn of that established c1;l~
HeredltatY peers, who for SIX
th~y make a mark in hfe, they
urch w,th the state t~ollllh· the
centunes have shared the leglslatJve power in Bntaln, Will lose w,ll be .ehg,ble for aPPoJ1ltment monarchy. At 1U'esent ~6 bishops
tha t role under a reform prDpOS- to the House of Lords nght along can Sit and vote. The reform wo·
WI th commouers.
uld limit the total to 16.
ed dn .November- 1
The Labour gover'nmet called
~d the plan
meludes some
The powers of the House of
for recoust,ttUion 01 the House 01 thoughtful cushlOmng devices to Lords would in .general be . left
by.the proposed reLOTds, the~upper honse,Of 1'ar118- mllke. the trans,tion essier for untouched
ment. Its members. stm called lo- the 736 peers who now are ent,- lorm The one, change .of .signtflcrds and lad'es would be picked lied by succesSJon to s,t In the anCe _would be.a cut Ju·the Hou'for the job rather than inheriting House of Lords
se's right to delay Commons bills
All of the present memben; will from a year to six months.
it
The prime minister of the day be. allOWed to continue attending
As lit present, the Lords will be,
would choose new members of debates; "and even speakins, un- free .to. amend bills,,PaSSl!d bY the
the House. after consult,ng w,th til 'they reach the, new retirement House 01 Commo~r ,initiate
other politICal leaders. Members age of 72.' They will simply be legIslation on their own, But if
could cOl'ttmue sitt,ng until a cO'- denved of the .right to vote.
the Commons rejects a" Lorda alnmpulsory 'retirement age of 72.
Moreover, many. of the present. endment or .insists .on .passage of
The aim would be to 'have a hete.dl~ary peers-p<!rhaps 70 or a bill rejected by the Lords, then
. hou~e where politics is leavened sO,wJiI be appointed to the re- the Commons will prevail lifter
by arts. ·As at present many 'peers formed .House ~ecause of their the s,x-month delay.
would be chosen hecause of thetr exp""....C:e.Il1hi5 'Will be- •.cJ.O-,&YY .-q'llit~y~ouse,Qf-;'(.
accomplishments as scientists, wr- the Grlbertian device of giving- Lbidllr <teSPt~·iti .antl<ltJ*.rePuta~
,ters, docfors or businessmen
them new, hfe. peer;Jllt!lt"in .ddi- llon, bai becollae a""ajor~ for
The plan sounds like the death tion to the(n'\lmdits.; 'Ones.
"'!f:ref<DiJ) 011 ~I 11llII.~.~Om
of velvet-and-ermine red robes
I;.11e, peers, whose titles do not the ti~ to constituents, it
pionand all that. It almost makes rea- pass to their offspring, were in- cered llbera.lJsmg laws .on 1l0molity of the threat uttered by the vented by Prime'Minister 'Har- sexuebty; abortlOn,and similar ISFalfy Queen to the !leers !D old Macmillian in 1958. There aw sues.
This fDeedom of the .Howe Ifrom
W S Gilbei3's spoof of the House now 155 of them.
of Lords "Iolanthe'U
In addItiOn the<e lire 122 peers elective·,poIitlcs woold .c()ntinue
"T,tles' shall ennoble. then.
wllo are the first holders of a he- under the proposed reform. There
All the common councilmen"
reliitary tille-who won the dis- 's anoattempt ,to"make 1be.4'Olilicai
To which the peers replied
tinction themselves. In'sholt, they lineup- of-the Lardsaollib1b'JagXee
"Spare us!'
WIll b~ part Of the reformed Bo- - with.:urrent.·.fee.!inSS,lbut notatric~ly.
But It i~ not so grim as all that use along 'With the life -peers.
Future pnme mmisters will· be
Under the:plan enough.new mefor tradlbon In fact the teform
plan, outlined !D a white paper free to create either lim ·or here- mbel'S .would belollPPOlOted to..the
manages in a gloriously British dltary peers when they name peo- Lords after any"general electlOn to gIve either Labour or
compromising 'way -to retaitl mu- 'pIe to the Lords.
Among the mce anomahes thai the
ConsellVatlves-whichever
ch of the eccentrlc,ty and anomaly that characterise the House of 'w,1l continue WIll be the' inclu.· won-,..pnr advantage of. about .the
Lords now
IOn of law lords and b,shops ltv same"kind,that.it,h.... Ju the ComHered,tary peers, lor one th- the Rouse 01 Lords.
mons over the other. ~,.But
The law lords acfually constl- mdependent <member".would coIng. would still keep their titles
And for 'most dukes. marquess- tute Brltam's highest court, sit- ntinue to hold· the. halance
01
es, earls, viscounts and barons,
tlng as the Apellate Committee power
the tJtle 15 the attraction nOw-a of the HouSe of Lords. But they
Because the .,Labour 'governmhandy SOCH)l and economic adare also entitled to debate and ent has .a llU'e -majorilut in .the
vantage Rather few actually tu- vote IR legislat,ve sessIOns of House of Commons Jlow..and is
I n up to vote in the Lords
the HOWle, though -they do not committed to tbo ·new .0rpWS\ltlon
Those who succeed to titles will
usually do so on political issues
of the Lords, the,re1orm Is -exPnot be made political untouchabThe .b,shops of the Church 01 ected to wm ,approval in the'preles
by the reform
either If England are there beca",!, of the sent ·SessIQn of 'Parliament.

N,urse In
Chest Clin'ic

By AlDin Salkal
'" am satisfied With my present
Job 10 the Chest Clmlc of Ebne
Seena Hospital aDd It my wlsn to
serve- this climc as best as I can
I think working as an active nurse
will enable me to help my .:ountry
makt[ conslderab1e progresses In the
field of nursing," said MISS Halerna ~iayee, head nurse on tbe Chest
Clinic. wbo has received her higher
edUC;&tioD m nursing In London
Unlv:erslty.
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By Shalle Rahel, UN
.
. . r a",a""and
Madam, I am up to my ·knee. In, But 1 was n~w l~ y~~e 'of 'Ute' two
gratitude.. lor 'ynur .kIDd.,hospltality. wontcd to have a ~a
'weIlt'out
'And iff'YOU !repeat 1~,,'let me·'warn town you hve In, ,~ ':"'~Jlrld •.
,YOIl, gratitude for ':yOur . klnd hos- with you and erl\O,'t I got "the
F'pitallty wIll surpass mc.
Apparently ~e In~ aw.~ _'back,
II don't know whether 1 WIll be message. By Ihe time we ta
~ I
my hfe for \. your they we~ not. there. l-thoUsh -:..,
Iindtbted all
exC!!lIent 'handUng of social· rela- was rlll*!~ 'ftoln-, ~ f'1j\,~n.\iuy
'relations e.pec,ally In contacts WIth lbe' burden of llsf.ttlhlg to
.
''strangers lrom 'he hmwriand, repay quarrels you :~~e wt6t2 ~?f..,,::; I',
_you m kind ,wnen I meet you 10 • laWs atl'd Othe ouriltnl r tu•..,'!''l'' ..
my. house lor as good as. a dinner evening into a &ossip party. I
~
f • am'
'd'S o/0u haVe given us.
I' llked tY41 allh-QI:
rel'Ie.
I, was delIghted WIth all the care happy tbey are gone. 'NO\\I we are
you took 10 make our stay pJeasant al1 to ourselves. We wIn all rela:,
III your home Your husband,
the and although it IS early tn tJ;ie C\Y ~
.,..0001 tear.::ner. was as
wce
as ning, we can have some m3rtnds,
you were and your two kids reLater on if you like. - will eh.,ilJUded U:e and my Wile of lhe <hJl- ange it to some thing better-Uke
.ren we have lell back home.
whisky or something . The~ we
, However, you revealed the 'denll- will have some bon;<anl whIch Is
.aJ natUre of women whereever my speciality, you ,Will Uk~ it
"
.ney hve. and no matter ,what th~y
\ am sure," you saId,
t.
'
.{naw of la(e My nerves shivered
May god bless your soul'tpf the
JD the same ;"ay that they do when
lovely marllnl. and for takhlll, ~:'
my' Wife gossips about next of kID. around the house. Your house . I
Your mother and father-in-Iaws pretty. big, and ha' all the amtl1tleg
have the unploasant thmgs 1n com' that I coold ~hlnk. of. I a~ glad
mon as my wife's.
you nre both workmg h~t;'et to .lWI am glad you afforded, tbe Ol:caprove thlDgs around
Slon to peep mto the wmdows of (
I noticed the frown on your tol'ethoughts 01 the Amerlc£\n womenthcatJ when lhe doorbell rang Le-aon their ID .. laws
tmg a group of people was an elThe sodden ~rr'lval 01 lbe tath.r derly look.ing lady 10 her 1!floes,
and mother-ln.law along WIth lh· followed by a man). a youn~ C'OlJple .
elf two chlldren on the S.lturday 10 hippie dress and hair, and B 11°"1
afternoon we were mVlted to your
uog boy of ten
place In}ured your feehngs -'s you
You felt extremely happy al\d
said, even your husband. thel: el
dest child. also did not IIko _Uten" shouted come on everybody" l1l~t
because they were of no lelp to was what happened Everybqpy came In Well, as you IOtroducea ihem
your life
Your nerves were so badly in- they were your parents, your broJured that you saId you wanted 10 ther With hIS glfl fnend. and your
younger brother who was looking
talk loudly for them to reall3< thot
for
a girl frIend
It was rude on their part to mtrude
II was our good fortune to JT!,cet
WIthout a phone call
the members of the families of both
"Hell WIth them They don'~ e"('11
the man and the lady In the house
give a call that they are coming
You are our best fnends, and I We' were lucky to find.more compadon't mind thelr mtruslOn, but 'A'hat ,ny 'and"e,,,l1ian/lO'tJe'Ws Wlths ,<tj1f;m
while you were busy,
If I had a party for the busmessmen With whom my husband works?
rhc hlp",e•. were ,ln~.t1n, Th·
That IS~ what you said, and we all
Clf flower power subdued me
:lnd
agreed
lhelr ch""'llmal;c., and, .catching perYour' Idea that we go out ,for 60rrahlles affordea Us 'the' 6CCaSl(H'I
to get acqu8IDted WIth some rEp'rea dnve With you and your husband
sentatlves
of the young generation.
stay With them, receIved my. posr
What
I
could
not understand was
live nod Not th8t~1 was sidmfl wlth
your
seemingly
charming
silence on
anybody After all 11 was lbe first
th.e. arrival of a new bunch of gulime that we were at your pla..-e.
( didn't know you wen, nor them -'ests FeaTlog that you may detect
my, SUSPICiOUS looks on your Silence. you did not sow up
much
till our departures.
But madam. lets admIt thal Ged
stng locally produced matenals.
Is punctual tn. _king revenge. Do
All th,s 's legItimate news.
you want to try It a second time,
and hIghly consumable news but or IS a lesson in the presence of fa..
clippings and cuttings from' sec- reign guests enough?
ond class European publications
are mvall'ably preferred

Who Wears All ,These New Fashions?

Mermon, the only monthly ma-~
By Feroza
" woollen yam gazme
J'lubhshed for women, and
.
ove lasses ftrst iiJlln
the Kabul papers m theIr weekly uews and p,ctures In our papers
On local splnnl~' wheels which, women's pages are devoting ex- should be about wh.at·s happenmg
tensive coverage to fall and WIn- m our own sartonal domaIn.
though p~t1ve, tum ont yarn ter fashIOns these d a y s ; .
K bIT
~
ObVIOUsly
The
a u
Imes.
The Kabul T,mes, however, is' since it is published m a foreign'
with just th; r~t'~y for I~ng.
steering awaY from fashions ex. language, has an easier access to
lastlug carpets. "Belli;' 'foor girls cept for its barrage of arhcles .;ources foY" coverage of world faand pictures on sheepskIn coats shl0n scene But ItS foreIgn readers have their own magaz,ne s
weave a two by three metre car· and jackets.
and local readers are not subscrpet. Working to,ether for eight
This IS not meant as CrIticism ibing to the Kabul Times to enof The Kabul Times last two wo- JOY this coverage
hours a day, they wIlI stili have men's pages. (Last week a finger
But In the case of other papers hewas poked at your WIse cracks
re It could be said with ceto spend up to two years before about women in the M>dam My
Madam column) b',~ '0 pomt out rt~1nty that the com.munication In
they ftnlsh the carpet.
that If fashions ~u.z tiu:.... . ~ to be their women's pages is one way
covered here they maya.' well Those who put the women's pabe covered
properly
FashIOn ge together are either unaware
of feed back. or don't bother w,lh
it.
The bulk 01 the readership of
the vernacular papers are low or
Halema Ziayee
fixed-income earners who can
ha·.ly aspire to adorn themsel"I
graduated from
Zarg~.K~·'" '.
ve::: W1th exclUSIVe deSigns ansi
HIgh Scbool 10 1961 Then aftf:~- j ~ ., : . ~ .
custom made dresses and coats
celVlng a scholarship from the ~t- ..·
whlch,
even In richer countnes
d lcl1)e College I w811\-,::to-.,~!ldon·' _ !r>.n~,?p- fa:dJI,?n on OCtober 3J there IS an almost lotal absence 01
whe"" I spent five anl;\~~iIlflyeil1'5
lIl(ped ,iB ba,k'M the·!t\r-oot and gray, usually'a popular sprIng co- have e ilmlled market.
I fin;t studied EnItlM: "flli'~.:r.~ ytar
kooklel gear assol:!Ulte'F with Carna-' lour
Covenng the fashion scene I has
then'I entered the nursmg tollece by Str«t and King's Road
Paul Mlchael showed shmly tal~ s1gnlfcant news value 1n advanof London Umverslty where t ob: ..Styl~ swung .!JJlC~ to the cla!Jsic, l0o/~,..belted coats In antique leather, ced countnes
because Inoomes
tamEfd a State Rejlstered NUrslOg 'lWftl1'{ j:l~n,\ .nc~t~..1mes and ~vere, . friptn;fed with bronze or brass but. levels are hIgh ,n any employmCertlfica'e after four years of ,IU- sW,p.1ifity, as tho' Clothmg IlJ!porl tong' and bockles Cordoba. another ent levd and the number of peo. C\ftInc!l .howed' ~c and oVllr,lills . 'I)'lither specialist. went m tor the
dyIng" she sa,d
ple who ale prepared to 'keep
,
b\l~ers roats lIrid ·,stIlts lrom .more Ssifne'antlqoe effect with a shny pa· spenthng more on their wardrMiss Ziayee was top student m' thap,10
ready~'to:'wear manUfae(- ,.Jent fjmsh and with matching buots obe lS
mcreasIDg substantially
her class !D Zarghoona High &hool . til1~fS
i
- . "1UJd' tiags
every
year
This was the main reason for her ."~ ,
.. , -;
bemg able to go to London. alllla- :'iJrriJe llghliy f1at
redlngote arid' 'J!,iIincoats gOI
more
pr..,lC.I.
FashIOn news, however,
can
ugh there were at the time other !·tfe ,slim box co*ti{Were co-favorU~.- Wi~'many upped down the front
be
legItimate
news
here
if
It
g"ls in tbe College of Med,clne
':m;:d\o silhou~'itakes Alilo high:' ariajpghtly coffed (notably those by serves tbe readers. In other wor"The only thing \bat make, me \tn"fa'Vour wa~.thefMarl~ne Dietrich ~~, Quant for Alhgator)
ds If the neWs becomes
more
and
~~., •
unhappy IS lbe shor£8ge 01 nurses :rilfuroat stylll' "bcItCd yoked
than
gOSSJp
or
CUrIOSity,
that
IS,
and equipment i~ the hospitals here tabbed. It tu~d :UP' not only in
<"·Moot conts and Jackets rea tured
H it becomes a consumable comalthough Afghanistan has made a ralnwear but' Jti w()olen coats llS s.rnall,flat collars and nnturdl waIst
mod,ty
remarkable progress In the field of well
.;c.
hnes; either belted or softly fitted
medicme 10 the past few years
, t o l·
10 recent dress
showings
the
The local papers here hardly
cover what the local tailors rna·
It IS easy to remember the days
Wb te br'g&:tf~'lind navy were
shlrtwalster and the sheath ar(;' eqwhen there were only a few women
to
1 I' J In ttba;Yfifl$UICF and ually popular shapes Narrow belts lie and for whom Yet there are
nurses m Kabul hospItals and none
Pt CO hOU~ng with~a' "Jcatrte:'back seem to be slIghtly more in eVI- tailors here whose serVIces are
eoa s ee
so
. ,-"
H ea dban d s sought by many
f
as ,
telt albo:·inf·~terday's
dence th an wi de ones
at all 10 the prOVInces
"I am looking forward hopefully .;r get Council ':.bowing or"dresses
raoge from litlle Indian-style r:bII such news IS covered the
to the time when all dlfficulues m ~:\he exception of some small bans to striped and pnnted ~carves
the field C?f m~icme wiD have dls- checks alid some big, bold pl&ids. With long streamers from one Side garment industry WIll be boosted
appeared In th,s country very soon
Ie ials'were as plain as the styles
They far outnumbered bats. whIch on the \lne hand and more wobecause great efforts are bein..( ma- Jma r .Jop;mplenes gabardmes., co- Included berts. bretons and ft:do- men will be able, as circumstan·
"
erseys.\ .....
,
ces here allow. to dress better.
tton canva:; and smooth wo()lcn~ ras
. de ,
MISS Ziayee wants to see
more
~
The Women's Institute, the honUrsing sc.h~ols open~ in Kdbu:l as ar~'oUt·m flOnt.
When models didn't wear white me eConOl'rllCS section of the Col~
well as in tile' proymces, especlal\y,
t' hemlines are near the knee knee socks.. tbey usually wore whlw lege 01 EducatIOn, and the gIrls
highschools, are dev{)tlng COnsia nursing class I~fi.·~h~,~~",." i:lI~ugh .1;Wiggy showed raincoats nylons with a shiny shimmer. There
were
many
Simple
straight
skirts.
derable
.time, effort and funds to
Because she says at._
1W
s~ inches above it)
ISt oft pO~f
a great h~P tod e
Those chain bel~ that were re· lots of wrapover and diagonal bot- bring improvement and new deIgns to local fashions. emphasllic He~lt ~'iln .'_nur g...
~ 'Ollr c~ntlY ,everywhere hav,••brunk to toning'S, some caUans and tumcs,
little roll necklines. banded V'neck
,we ~~~'n P!lP0vm "i.o~.l1al ~:i ,.~." a ~ mefe 'vesljge"W;:tliemselve~ A
pnm IIltle white collars.
clinIc.
'U<.. t1i Ai;ill'" i'~ "~:i
siforl.sWa8 of cha1i1' .tlll de,orates and
D J~W°lllS' r some'
The very Jong sUlI.Jacket shared
Asked aou'U
IWA
pockets and belts
There ore
with the very shon battle~rogre:.s :.~~e"ls~:'I~asad~"e ~~~; some WIde corselet bells on ,ults ~honours
dre.. or bellhop Jacket
h~~d ~~rks in the p~.t 6 years; wh- and coats, mostly set-In.
lie I was away. Now a conSider·
More than 1,200 buyers frOlll moOne manufacturer, Bigee, tnmable number 01 Afg~an women a!e med ali-whIte outfit. 'with brIghtly re than a dozen countries ore here
I working In official and nOll'officlal
colored buttoQs (red, green, navy for the sprlng and summer 69 readepartments. I hope we will con- or yellow) Prim wh~le collars and dy-to_wellr openings,
tmue our present efforts In or~er to cuffs corn~ back- for' sprmg.
(International Herald rrlbtinel
but
develop our country", she said

:·o~

NATO mmlsters do not mtend eder
Rwnanla m,an e1fortttl>lsl:Jengthto p~e~_Jo..l:. .I\O -ua~ase!,!f their ~ Commit_ haye' preparlU! th- en' this, IlCommonwelilth''.
ThIS NATO meeting w,lI be
trooli- su-I!l'iitlfi 'itl"W<isieili ~Eu~~- n\!e'Il\!J!Ol1S':mn..~ ftOllamie;tmirope when.they meet tor their lItary and polltlc.u-results of the the first. conference
at foreign
Mmlsterlal COUllc,1 session in BrCzechoslovak events for the mm- mmister .level siuce so~ ten thoussels next week.
isters whIch are to meet without usand Snviet. troolla .moved olose
Instead the meetmll will conc- France on' <the, opening ,day on to Ilhe West .<krJnan horde!: J1(!ar
entrate on lIDJlrovmg the readibThutsday, and· willi-France on the Bavana ,in ,southern, Germlll\Y
ess and mooilily of their forces,
lollowing <two· days"in' the mmls- 'making .thlS Yet oue_ more point
it was learned m Bonn Friday
tenal council.
when only a few kilometres sefollowmg talks between NATO
Resolutions,.·dea1J.ng WIth the parate _the .troops of tha two QPoffiCIals
readiness· and "mobility of the. POlling p<JNer blocs.
One aW'l IS to Hl,lprove the or- NATO ·troop)! .could"ll1ready be.
Special interest has been given
gamsatibns _mfrastructure as
a adopJe{i by, the representatives of to, a meetinll between Bri tlsh
PGerequisile to greater' mobility. the 14,'military .m!egrated , states ·Ddfen"",,8_.,ta~JDenla •.Hellley
One reason for wanting to av- on Thursday
,ani' h~Burope~n .... ~p..
. Old a greater ..troop ~tre~~th on
FranCe has no !lay, 'in these de-' ar1Is•
the. western ,sl<le of the Iron cu- ciSIOll8 as her troops no 'longer
The (Britis.....governmeut _tiI-,
rtal,? was th!, wi~h .bY NATO com!" under ..NATO jurisdiction.
its! WeM"Europeeril ailles·\iIulIuii.
ofllcla~ t~ avoid an armaments
According :to well infonned so- In, :Denmark J iliill':8wedel> . iIo 'p)l.
escalabon between East and W,e- .urces
in
'Bonn
the
mi- ay1 It strollgero'P\u-V'lHdUn tblIiAt.'·
st as 11 reslllt of the Czeehoslov- msterlal
council
will
also , laitic"ilUlence. . .
ak d.!'velop!.l'ehts.,
.
dISCUSS
the' ',Soviet
doUnllV.!"'PPance<lJWest Oi.....y
, ThIs years .autuJjm 'N~O .me- ctrlne.. of a "socialist commonwe- hal; stilte:! 'tbat~he JwouJdlldlend
etmg was 0!",1l10aljy sc!'eau!ed to ,alth" that none of the countries stich a conference, but whether
lake plac~
Dece!'1ber but had at present malting: up the ,camp shi> would be prepared to partlcibeen. put ahead, by O1)e 1I1O.n th fo- of the Warsaw Pa~ allies sho- pale In 'anY' 'of, tlie Healey JflIahS
.flOWIng Augu~t s ~venJ;S 1n 'Ea:s~. uld \1e a11~Wlld. to leav.e it.
withoUt Prance W<lU!¢lonJ.y.,liitldeEurope.
., Tb,e ''foreign'mlnlsters are' al- c,ded on" aIter 'ttiedBonllri (defen.
West· Germ/lny wW, be.. jI'ep.res".. so ex,pected to.disC\lfl!l ho\y'~TO eel minl.ter,-·bss :mpoi'tedr.to'rb!ll; ,
anted ~a~ ·the cenferen~.·by .;:or-, .shou!4. ,reac! If tile SoViet Union cabinet coliegue9 ,on twhaJrltbe pl' ','
·eign..MinJaler ,Willy :Brfltll'it.. .and.. are .to· Jnvlllle, another communist alE deal 'with.
. . ,Defenee'Minister Gerhard..Bchro- oountry-such as Yugoslavia or
·"ePA)

•

how

Andkhoi girls w!'ave carPets. Ab·

m

l

show

Londonl fashion t;urns back

I'

·.·r.n i

I

Re<lenl1y ca~~'!!\~~>~wM" i'1,'. .~.~
c1uded In th"~.<:tli'l'liitJlum"Of. . the, '
gIrl's schools in the Andkhol
m
Faryab .province With this
step
the girls Will have an oppor~uOltv 10
carryon their education and at the
same time continue their traditional
handicraft
The Director General of Foreign
Trade in the Mimstry of Commen.:e,
Sayed Mohammad Zubler deSCribed
It as constructive step and he-ped
thAt the same step Will be taken In
\he other parts of the country where oarpets are woven
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F{)r other numb!!ro !lrst dial 1lW1\cl1'board number1 23043, 24028, 24028
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Ever since that tlme the organisation has
more than doubled Its original membership and
an uneasy peace has been maintained. But regio·
nal wars have been gotng on. There has uever been
a period of complete peace and trauqul1l,ty tn the
world and ",ven toda.y we are haunt6d by the
threat of stiU another war, There:u:e current
confllcts, which unless solved, may well trigger anothe- worldwide conflagration. These spots are
present in Europe, in the Middle East, In the Far
Fast and in AfrIca.
Today when the memory of the hard eam<5d vietory 01 (be World War I Is belug commemorated
It
is more
than ever
iucumbent upon
all
lbe
world
to
rededicate
itself
to
the
Ideal
01
a
lasting
peace
tuId
International cooperation not only in words but
also 'u action_

The guns l'l)llI'eld agaIla 1I.llId the planes star~d bombing.the eonDtrJas of the warring parties
and miWolI8 or Jnnoc:ent men, women and ebJld·
reu were killed on lbe bottle front and In the
peaceful vllIqe;·in Europe ,aDd Asia.. The vanity
and 10Uy of maD _·~tteu In blood In the an·
naIs of modern hjstory, MadU"Ss
and revenge
raged through Europe' ,d_ytng tuId bnming
tbe fruits or thousands of yean or civilisation.

Quarte1y

liifllll"'

on the ·Jape.nese dtle< of Hirosbima and Nagasaki. World" War lI"~ealt· another d~
blo" to human conscience, faith and tlOIlUllon seDS<' But on the rnIns of thU deadly war the United' Nations was created and member nations pie·
dged that they wobld do their best to save the future .ceueratlons from the llCoorage of another
war. They pledged that. they would work for. the
promotion or world peaCe and i~tematlonaJ eo-·
ol'et'lI lion.
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-Mrs. Nixon to
,bring family to,ueh
to White House

Let
Your
Fr:iends

In
On
•- ...... ....
The
News
The Kabul

Time~

Gives A 10 Per cent
discount to Every
New Subscriber
Introduced by

an old.

Mr and Mrs. Rlehard !'i}l{on's
stay iII tbe White House ia' likely
19 be a rru~ture 01 qwet lamily.1Ite
and formal ~lertainJns On.a -NI>dued scate.
Nelther IS very fond of .pcclacu~
lar lu n cIIOO5,', &9' they 1lll!-.uiU·Ukely
k> try to match the glamour
and
elegance-. which the late PreSIdent
Kcnnedy and Mrs. K~~y brought to White House funcuons.
Rathen lbeir enlortalniog i!f expected ,10 roflect CODiCrvatlve re..
pobllcan laslaS and Ute 'mood of
the Urnes, whIch sees the cou..1.tsy
deeply diVided On many issues.
Mr and Mrs. NlJwn!s atyle WIll
cerIaonly a!.so be different nnm the
Texas mformahty oJ PresideIU and
Mrs Johnson.
The Presldent-elect and the new
.first lady wIll probably be called
upon tt:) entertain many VISIting heads of 1state and 'government in
thea fiAit twelve ,mooUls m office.
A formal White Hoose banqoet
IS normally one 01 the hlllblilbt.. of
such VISits and Js expected to conIInue to be so 10 the Nhwn admrmstratlon.
In Ihe .Kennedy .days. such banque1s were whlte tie affairs wheE,'8QS
PreSIdent and MrS. Johnson prefer.
red the more simple black tie
un!l«
Presldent
Bisenhower,
waom N txon served as vice president foc eight ye~rs. chose p" whit«tie for I his banquets and the preSldent-elect may follow the sam" fa.
&hlon.
Mrs. .Nuon has already. puhUcly
IntImated thQ •.sh"'t1loes,n~ • 'plan
a ny :Ch. .~ht· the Wl1IIJ'-\ HollPC
furnltU$!,~t~~'1. 'lJ,
like it
.\lii·1 "~ ~f: t! ......
Ifhc to ~.., sa .. il!~u~
as, t~~'l-e when Mrs. lC:/" ~y
wts .OfCnady.
- ~-•.---.:...
(Rellter)
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I1m/ged a step untl/ wt' take

stdence tn \"omeone eire's
l'ublitAflIhev/lry . " .~pt",.u., and A.frJlutiJ ,pub,

vtt'W

liP rc-

pOint

our Own

I By'
Reporter
Womei1 ,n northern and northeastern Alghanlstan have played ~l';j~.j
key role In the development 01 <lAe ._
carpet. industry.
"~ ,..s~ .. ?~
The young girls worked in th\!in',
parents borne for years\ In ord~rr.,~,?~~f,
prepare their dowerlas which t'l'i.}
cluded oarpets, rugs, quilts, pillow!!.
and draPlllllI!9, all made of wool
Tho
eside hclplng their
mottlers. s
thelt-Iei~' titll~ in '.,
colleoling ~ )fl'\'dm.£thi!~t,' J~.tMr.r.
hen;I,' sp
gf:p\re(d.}an4· Wl!llvit:!8;i
...\~....
.r
carpe10 an
,\ q..... 01;"
~~,
... , ..
Wi!h th '
M;'time ~i~ cat';'.""
pets mov " ,t '@fp;,.~ hOlil~~to ~,~
sold In f
l!i's' 'Ill8H:ets........d ~J}1eW
in markets in town and citi~:t.~~l
After World War II the earpets
entered into the mo 's~';,1i!:xpmt
Item.. Today 57
~~ of~·.·.\
carpets are woven ~,:I': ~, s.~!/\ &f ·t,
them by women. wfil ' aij'r.~, r- .

of

•• vjiJderius ,Erafm/l~

Time~
1II111111l1l1ll1l1l1l11111l1ll111l11ll1ll1fIllllllllllllllllllllllh
IlIIlIlIlllllllIllIIlIlIlllIUIIIIllIIlIlIlIllIllllIIlllllllllllIIlIllllllllIIlIIlllIIIUlIlItIllllllllllllltllllltllllll1lll11l1lllllllllllllllll I

'Publirl.&i", AaeRcu·

A" Permanent Armistice

Thls'.war,. too, came to aD,end when one or.
th~'deadl1elt,w8apon, the "h>mlc..Ilomb, Wlis dropped.

Mallt rCllMIntrietl oeIebrate Novett1ller u·· to
c o _ a t e Uae'a1I1tJd vlctol'1 in the 1W0tfll'War
L It "'as on this clay' ia 1918· that the amIIsttce
agreemeDt eDd~ a ClODIIIet, wbJeh' durlJag the pre.
vions four years bad. eost the comblucd beWger·
en\S .13,mlldoJlo.dead.was~.The F1nt Worl~
War-h1ld,cteePl:J. &baken tu.·llOIIIldenl:e: of.man in
himseU •.aad in.tIle, _com m a1M'·1I& had ,of tbjo terrible
of .c1estnId~~Tbe"·warbad proved
be,o"" <SOY 1f0ll!>t--tbat Ja .Idem· ",aifare- there
canDot be· vlctolB ....." "lIIlIIUiIbecL

Modern war meam "'dtslh alM' 'desiruetlob for
all partic.patlDlr In It BDd for the wodd lit large
du-ectly or JndlredlY. 'lbe h1deouosuess aDd magultude of crimes c:DDlJIlitted _ e so . greet that
ordin:>r.J..men ..~ COIl~ thai such a terri·
blc mJ.take coold.-nr ~ repeated lin the hJB·
to" elf maD. Yet l>arelJ> .eleVlUl yean later the
sce~e wag set fop aJIIOtIleI' '...... or even greater
mal;1l1tude.

PREss AT A

GLANCE'

Yesterday's Heywad carned
an Khan and the Durand Lme 10 Light
He was leRaJ~y appoUltcd
ruler
editorial entitled 'Israel Docs No. of New Resea[ch",
but there are other reasons why the
Want Peace' ElfO"s of lbe Uwted
The article, which was the first Durand Une. canJlot b~<;£lDS1lleIed
NahonS speCial envoy to the Mid- of a .serJ.Csuclauns that there are valid The ;autnor promlsea.,to deal·
dl ~t Gunnar Jarring to bnn&
more ,,~~~1ItbenUc rea- with these reasons In the future arBb:ut a peaceful setllement of the sonS 1000.~v.lillIDty<:Clf·the.Dll;l\. "cles
.
ArabltlsraeJ.. 000111ct are Ia«<! WllbJrand Ltne.<!1t' sil!ddhosc'·Who ",Wm
reat-ob8Utc1es tbcse'.days, it saJd.
tbat tbe,,:A:mir was IDot\ the.~autborlThe author also {duted the view
g It 's qUite Plobable that JarrIng sed ru~er of Afghanistan amil'the~".• , held by some histOrians ,:\,~t the
WIll gIve ~up ,his mr5Slon. The edi- ,fore hm'~lew on the.tDurand Line Amu had to choose between accept al blamed ,his on lbe onrea'On- cannot be ~pported by the peoPle bng the Dorand LIne or gJVing up
a'!:-t~ $$and ofdsrlU>1 .. nd Its non- 01 AfllbaoiBlan·are wrong.
lhe Soverclgnty of Afghanistan.
It
coopeoatJon Wlith Dr. Jarring
was due to thIs attitude of the Is·
raell .government that Jarnng warned last month that if WIthin another mO)lth hi. efforts fBlIe<! to produce positive results he would rePravdc:J: .-.caLb '1' .upOoi'\"the ..soviet:~..,t1uential Journalism of tb~ir TeS"
Sign his ""53,on n:> the Middle East.
Jamng's' meelllJlls m New York peOpl~who:lbaYa~.cnteredinto... the ~t .. pectlve nations and theu 'omlsslon
WIth foreign minlSt.ers of the UQlt- 52nd YC41"""Of-the.jr.. sociahst :hDIJJC-'~...,would have left ,substantJal gaps In
cd Arab Republic, Jordan and is- land, l,a,_mplilh,.fresh .sehlev....., .uch a book as. thIS"
The 40 newspapers dIscussed In
rael 'a few days ago had 2iyen rise men IS> ,lIh1t:_ap;ipcr,· fcmphdlllscs
that
Ute
>lane!'
01
SovIets
has
celebdeblll
In tbe pook are.
to hope that at Jast Israel might be
New York Times, Los Angeles
WIlling to abide by the SecurIty Co- rated as a JOYOUs. natioDsl hohday
unCIl resolution of last N.ovember the 51st -anwv.crsary of the great TImes. Bathmore Sun. ChnstIan
ThiS SCIence Monitor. and 5t LOLlis Post
22nd. bot iater on 1t waa proved October soca1.l5t .revelu lion
holiday,
Pravda
says,
bas
>nce
ag- DIspatch (USA).
that these were all false hopes
aJn wJ.th great vigour brought out
The Times, the GuardIan, the
As far as one can Judge Israel
"the
tnumph
of
the
ideas
of
the
Yorkshire
Post, and 'he Scotsman
wants a sort of peace which SUits
herseU and on the basiS of her own October revol\ltion, tealernal Inend- (BntaIn).
Le Monde. and Le Figa'o (Frship and Invlolaple uwty of the
plans
It IS ObVIOUS thai tbls kmd
ot SOVIet peoples, tbelr cohesloQ aro· ance).
Dagens Nyheter, and Svenska Dapeace IS never possible, said tbe, und Ule LeOlO..lSt par.ty which JS coneditorial The forell'D. miOlster of fidenUy leading the country to a gbladet (Sweden)
Cornere Della Sera, La Starnpw,
rsrae! who has gone to New York g!0C10US future----eommuOJsm '.
The newspaper contInues pulJhsh- and Osservatore Romano (It.:tly)
allegedly to bold talks WIth Gunnar
ilravda. and Izvestia (USSR)
Jarnng may In fact have undertaken log congratWatoI;y mossages from
Borba (YugoslaVia)
the trip to dtSCU5S another arms abroad On the occasIon of the 54st
HelslOgm Sanomat (FlOland,
deal Wllh the Uni'ed Slales govern- anOlversary of the Oclober revoluAfwnposten (Norway)
ment and silll an agreemeot on the !lon
Three AsJan newspapers, 'ucludBerliogske Tldende (Dc:nmark)
porchase 01 phantom )Cts
are
O,e Presse (AostrIa)
While Israel bas not taken a Sin- Ing China's people's dOIly
Taaretz (Israel).
gle step towards peace Jt has been among prof,les of 40 "elite.. newsAl Ahram (Egypt).
hlgt:ly active In mob.i.hslng
and papers of the world given m a book
Globe an.d Mail, and Wine Peg
eqUiPPID,&. fwther ber ;.Blr force and I pubhsbed by a professor at the UnJFrqe Pre.., (Canada)
nary
t vefSlty .of ,MlllSGUn's school ot JoorDie Welt, and Frankfurter AlISuch military preparatlOns on the nalism
The,330-pege volume by I)r. J!l- gemelDe (West Germany)
part of Is~..ahowJ ,thall Tel Avjv
La Preusa (Argen.Una)
not only doe! not want -peace but~ bon c. Merrlllilista'ioo great llewSskelchcs
0 Estado de Sao Paulo (BraZil)
In facl Js plannuu: another war, papers" glvmg historical
and evaluating those he conSIders
Excelsior: (Mexico).
said the. edltonal. ,
espeCially importanl in
shaplOg
Neue Zuercher Zeltung (Swlt.lerIt IS difficult to assess bow far are
the great powers glvmg arms apd world opmlon and improvlD£ Jour. land).
Asahi Shimbun (Japan)
planes to Israel In favour of another nalsm".
Enhtled "the Ehte Press. great
Sydney Mornmg Herald. acd lhe
confrontatlon In tb,e Middle East
but U IS certain that another W~f newspapers of the world". the book Age (AustraUa).
Jen-Mm Jlh Pao (CblOa).
Will be conly and dangerous not lor Is illustrated WIth pholographs of
The Hmdo (IndIa)
Israel but also for those who are the 40 profIled newspapers which
include Japan'a Asahl Shlmbua InO,e Borger (South Afnca)
patllng Israel on the back
ABC (Spain)
Countries ~whlch are s:ympathetic dla'. the Hindu an\l Chlna's PeoDr. Mernll, who wrotc lhe firSI
lowardll ~ u-J, l5hould. realise tblIl, ple·. Dally
Dr. Merrill, a spec,tahsr tn com. textbook in comparative Journait'ml,
dorlng the pan twenty years Arab
A Handbook of the Foreign Press.
countnes bave f,llllen three tunes '!aratlve press systems and Intemasobject k> .lJ1lr..,ll. aggre1lS10n
By tional communication, mcluucs se~ in 1959. bas lectured In Italy, MeXJCO. Bolivia and at the
West Bersupporting Israel they Will be assu- vera) newspapers In what he dessurh 110 . Ib.stitute' of Mass COQJffiuDlcaming r~ponsibtlity lor Ihe security critl:s as "closed societies',
of the MIddte Esst resolting from Pravda and Izvestia 1" the SOViet tion 1IJ developing countries, He has
future Israeli actions.
Union and Spam's ABC
taught Bnglish and journahsl)l In
YeSlerdsy's Ams earned an artiDr. Mernll cxpl8Jns tbat "these coltgc8 in Lowsiaoa, Kansas, Texas
cle br"'Mohammad"Hassan Kakar new:;papers are felt to best rcpre- and $lnce 1964 at the I.Jnive"sity
•
entltletl "Amir
Abilul
Rahman sent the serJOUB, mformed 81.d In- here
c
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]UK's peers may lose legisla tive,role
,

B)'· Anthony Lewis
connectIOn of that established c1;l~
HeredltatY peers, who for SIX
th~y make a mark in hfe, they
urch w,th the state t~ollllh· the
centunes have shared the leglslatJve power in Bntaln, Will lose w,ll be .ehg,ble for aPPoJ1ltment monarchy. At 1U'esent ~6 bishops
tha t role under a reform prDpOS- to the House of Lords nght along can Sit and vote. The reform wo·
WI th commouers.
uld limit the total to 16.
ed dn .November- 1
The Labour gover'nmet called
~d the plan
meludes some
The powers of the House of
for recoust,ttUion 01 the House 01 thoughtful cushlOmng devices to Lords would in .general be . left
by.the proposed reLOTds, the~upper honse,Of 1'ar118- mllke. the trans,tion essier for untouched
ment. Its members. stm called lo- the 736 peers who now are ent,- lorm The one, change .of .signtflcrds and lad'es would be picked lied by succesSJon to s,t In the anCe _would be.a cut Ju·the Hou'for the job rather than inheriting House of Lords
se's right to delay Commons bills
All of the present memben; will from a year to six months.
it
The prime minister of the day be. allOWed to continue attending
As lit present, the Lords will be,
would choose new members of debates; "and even speakins, un- free .to. amend bills,,PaSSl!d bY the
the House. after consult,ng w,th til 'they reach the, new retirement House 01 Commo~r ,initiate
other politICal leaders. Members age of 72.' They will simply be legIslation on their own, But if
could cOl'ttmue sitt,ng until a cO'- denved of the .right to vote.
the Commons rejects a" Lorda alnmpulsory 'retirement age of 72.
Moreover, many. of the present. endment or .insists .on .passage of
The aim would be to 'have a hete.dl~ary peers-p<!rhaps 70 or a bill rejected by the Lords, then
. hou~e where politics is leavened sO,wJiI be appointed to the re- the Commons will prevail lifter
by arts. ·As at present many 'peers formed .House ~ecause of their the s,x-month delay.
would be chosen hecause of thetr exp""....C:e.Il1hi5 'Will be- •.cJ.O-,&YY .-q'llit~y~ouse,Qf-;'(.
accomplishments as scientists, wr- the Grlbertian device of giving- Lbidllr <teSPt~·iti .antl<ltJ*.rePuta~
,ters, docfors or businessmen
them new, hfe. peer;Jllt!lt"in .ddi- llon, bai becollae a""ajor~ for
The plan sounds like the death tion to the(n'\lmdits.; 'Ones.
"'!f:ref<DiJ) 011 ~I 11llII.~.~Om
of velvet-and-ermine red robes
I;.11e, peers, whose titles do not the ti~ to constituents, it
pionand all that. It almost makes rea- pass to their offspring, were in- cered llbera.lJsmg laws .on 1l0molity of the threat uttered by the vented by Prime'Minister 'Har- sexuebty; abortlOn,and similar ISFalfy Queen to the !leers !D old Macmillian in 1958. There aw sues.
This fDeedom of the .Howe Ifrom
W S Gilbei3's spoof of the House now 155 of them.
of Lords "Iolanthe'U
In addItiOn the<e lire 122 peers elective·,poIitlcs woold .c()ntinue
"T,tles' shall ennoble. then.
wllo are the first holders of a he- under the proposed reform. There
All the common councilmen"
reliitary tille-who won the dis- 's anoattempt ,to"make 1be.4'Olilicai
To which the peers replied
tinction themselves. In'sholt, they lineup- of-the Lardsaollib1b'JagXee
"Spare us!'
WIll b~ part Of the reformed Bo- - with.:urrent.·.fee.!inSS,lbut notatric~ly.
But It i~ not so grim as all that use along 'With the life -peers.
Future pnme mmisters will· be
Under the:plan enough.new mefor tradlbon In fact the teform
plan, outlined !D a white paper free to create either lim ·or here- mbel'S .would belollPPOlOted to..the
manages in a gloriously British dltary peers when they name peo- Lords after any"general electlOn to gIve either Labour or
compromising 'way -to retaitl mu- 'pIe to the Lords.
Among the mce anomahes thai the
ConsellVatlves-whichever
ch of the eccentrlc,ty and anomaly that characterise the House of 'w,1l continue WIll be the' inclu.· won-,..pnr advantage of. about .the
Lords now
IOn of law lords and b,shops ltv same"kind,that.it,h.... Ju the ComHered,tary peers, lor one th- the Rouse 01 Lords.
mons over the other. ~,.But
The law lords acfually constl- mdependent <member".would coIng. would still keep their titles
And for 'most dukes. marquess- tute Brltam's highest court, sit- ntinue to hold· the. halance
01
es, earls, viscounts and barons,
tlng as the Apellate Committee power
the tJtle 15 the attraction nOw-a of the HouSe of Lords. But they
Because the .,Labour 'governmhandy SOCH)l and economic adare also entitled to debate and ent has .a llU'e -majorilut in .the
vantage Rather few actually tu- vote IR legislat,ve sessIOns of House of Commons Jlow..and is
I n up to vote in the Lords
the HOWle, though -they do not committed to tbo ·new .0rpWS\ltlon
Those who succeed to titles will
usually do so on political issues
of the Lords, the,re1orm Is -exPnot be made political untouchabThe .b,shops of the Church 01 ected to wm ,approval in the'preles
by the reform
either If England are there beca",!, of the sent ·SessIQn of 'Parliament.

N,urse In
Chest Clin'ic

By AlDin Salkal
'" am satisfied With my present
Job 10 the Chest Clmlc of Ebne
Seena Hospital aDd It my wlsn to
serve- this climc as best as I can
I think working as an active nurse
will enable me to help my .:ountry
makt[ conslderab1e progresses In the
field of nursing," said MISS Halerna ~iayee, head nurse on tbe Chest
Clinic. wbo has received her higher
edUC;&tioD m nursing In London
Unlv:erslty.
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By Shalle Rahel, UN
.
. . r a",a""and
Madam, I am up to my ·knee. In, But 1 was n~w l~ y~~e 'of 'Ute' two
gratitude.. lor 'ynur .kIDd.,hospltality. wontcd to have a ~a
'weIlt'out
'And iff'YOU !repeat 1~,,'let me·'warn town you hve In, ,~ ':"'~Jlrld •.
,YOIl, gratitude for ':yOur . klnd hos- with you and erl\O,'t I got "the
F'pitallty wIll surpass mc.
Apparently ~e In~ aw.~ _'back,
II don't know whether 1 WIll be message. By Ihe time we ta
~ I
my hfe for \. your they we~ not. there. l-thoUsh -:..,
Iindtbted all
exC!!lIent 'handUng of social· rela- was rlll*!~ 'ftoln-, ~ f'1j\,~n.\iuy
'relations e.pec,ally In contacts WIth lbe' burden of llsf.ttlhlg to
.
''strangers lrom 'he hmwriand, repay quarrels you :~~e wt6t2 ~?f..,,::; I',
_you m kind ,wnen I meet you 10 • laWs atl'd Othe ouriltnl r tu•..,'!''l'' ..
my. house lor as good as. a dinner evening into a &ossip party. I
~
f • am'
'd'S o/0u haVe given us.
I' llked tY41 allh-QI:
rel'Ie.
I, was delIghted WIth all the care happy tbey are gone. 'NO\\I we are
you took 10 make our stay pJeasant al1 to ourselves. We wIn all rela:,
III your home Your husband,
the and although it IS early tn tJ;ie C\Y ~
.,..0001 tear.::ner. was as
wce
as ning, we can have some m3rtnds,
you were and your two kids reLater on if you like. - will eh.,ilJUded U:e and my Wile of lhe <hJl- ange it to some thing better-Uke
.ren we have lell back home.
whisky or something . The~ we
, However, you revealed the 'denll- will have some bon;<anl whIch Is
.aJ natUre of women whereever my speciality, you ,Will Uk~ it
"
.ney hve. and no matter ,what th~y
\ am sure," you saId,
t.
'
.{naw of la(e My nerves shivered
May god bless your soul'tpf the
JD the same ;"ay that they do when
lovely marllnl. and for takhlll, ~:'
my' Wife gossips about next of kID. around the house. Your house . I
Your mother and father-in-Iaws pretty. big, and ha' all the amtl1tleg
have the unploasant thmgs 1n com' that I coold ~hlnk. of. I a~ glad
mon as my wife's.
you nre both workmg h~t;'et to .lWI am glad you afforded, tbe Ol:caprove thlDgs around
Slon to peep mto the wmdows of (
I noticed the frown on your tol'ethoughts 01 the Amerlc£\n womenthcatJ when lhe doorbell rang Le-aon their ID .. laws
tmg a group of people was an elThe sodden ~rr'lval 01 lbe tath.r derly look.ing lady 10 her 1!floes,
and mother-ln.law along WIth lh· followed by a man). a youn~ C'OlJple .
elf two chlldren on the S.lturday 10 hippie dress and hair, and B 11°"1
afternoon we were mVlted to your
uog boy of ten
place In}ured your feehngs -'s you
You felt extremely happy al\d
said, even your husband. thel: el
dest child. also did not IIko _Uten" shouted come on everybody" l1l~t
because they were of no lelp to was what happened Everybqpy came In Well, as you IOtroducea ihem
your life
Your nerves were so badly in- they were your parents, your broJured that you saId you wanted 10 ther With hIS glfl fnend. and your
younger brother who was looking
talk loudly for them to reall3< thot
for
a girl frIend
It was rude on their part to mtrude
II was our good fortune to JT!,cet
WIthout a phone call
the members of the families of both
"Hell WIth them They don'~ e"('11
the man and the lady In the house
give a call that they are coming
You are our best fnends, and I We' were lucky to find.more compadon't mind thelr mtruslOn, but 'A'hat ,ny 'and"e,,,l1ian/lO'tJe'Ws Wlths ,<tj1f;m
while you were busy,
If I had a party for the busmessmen With whom my husband works?
rhc hlp",e•. were ,ln~.t1n, Th·
That IS~ what you said, and we all
Clf flower power subdued me
:lnd
agreed
lhelr ch""'llmal;c., and, .catching perYour' Idea that we go out ,for 60rrahlles affordea Us 'the' 6CCaSl(H'I
to get acqu8IDted WIth some rEp'rea dnve With you and your husband
sentatlves
of the young generation.
stay With them, receIved my. posr
What
I
could
not understand was
live nod Not th8t~1 was sidmfl wlth
your
seemingly
charming
silence on
anybody After all 11 was lbe first
th.e. arrival of a new bunch of gulime that we were at your pla..-e.
( didn't know you wen, nor them -'ests FeaTlog that you may detect
my, SUSPICiOUS looks on your Silence. you did not sow up
much
till our departures.
But madam. lets admIt thal Ged
stng locally produced matenals.
Is punctual tn. _king revenge. Do
All th,s 's legItimate news.
you want to try It a second time,
and hIghly consumable news but or IS a lesson in the presence of fa..
clippings and cuttings from' sec- reign guests enough?
ond class European publications
are mvall'ably preferred

Who Wears All ,These New Fashions?

Mermon, the only monthly ma-~
By Feroza
" woollen yam gazme
J'lubhshed for women, and
.
ove lasses ftrst iiJlln
the Kabul papers m theIr weekly uews and p,ctures In our papers
On local splnnl~' wheels which, women's pages are devoting ex- should be about wh.at·s happenmg
tensive coverage to fall and WIn- m our own sartonal domaIn.
though p~t1ve, tum ont yarn ter fashIOns these d a y s ; .
K bIT
~
ObVIOUsly
The
a u
Imes.
The Kabul T,mes, however, is' since it is published m a foreign'
with just th; r~t'~y for I~ng.
steering awaY from fashions ex. language, has an easier access to
lastlug carpets. "Belli;' 'foor girls cept for its barrage of arhcles .;ources foY" coverage of world faand pictures on sheepskIn coats shl0n scene But ItS foreIgn readers have their own magaz,ne s
weave a two by three metre car· and jackets.
and local readers are not subscrpet. Working to,ether for eight
This IS not meant as CrIticism ibing to the Kabul Times to enof The Kabul Times last two wo- JOY this coverage
hours a day, they wIlI stili have men's pages. (Last week a finger
But In the case of other papers hewas poked at your WIse cracks
re It could be said with ceto spend up to two years before about women in the M>dam My
Madam column) b',~ '0 pomt out rt~1nty that the com.munication In
they ftnlsh the carpet.
that If fashions ~u.z tiu:.... . ~ to be their women's pages is one way
covered here they maya.' well Those who put the women's pabe covered
properly
FashIOn ge together are either unaware
of feed back. or don't bother w,lh
it.
The bulk 01 the readership of
the vernacular papers are low or
Halema Ziayee
fixed-income earners who can
ha·.ly aspire to adorn themsel"I
graduated from
Zarg~.K~·'" '.
ve::: W1th exclUSIVe deSigns ansi
HIgh Scbool 10 1961 Then aftf:~- j ~ ., : . ~ .
custom made dresses and coats
celVlng a scholarship from the ~t- ..·
whlch,
even In richer countnes
d lcl1)e College I w811\-,::to-.,~!ldon·' _ !r>.n~,?p- fa:dJI,?n on OCtober 3J there IS an almost lotal absence 01
whe"" I spent five anl;\~~iIlflyeil1'5
lIl(ped ,iB ba,k'M the·!t\r-oot and gray, usually'a popular sprIng co- have e ilmlled market.
I fin;t studied EnItlM: "flli'~.:r.~ ytar
kooklel gear assol:!Ulte'F with Carna-' lour
Covenng the fashion scene I has
then'I entered the nursmg tollece by Str«t and King's Road
Paul Mlchael showed shmly tal~ s1gnlfcant news value 1n advanof London Umverslty where t ob: ..Styl~ swung .!JJlC~ to the cla!Jsic, l0o/~,..belted coats In antique leather, ced countnes
because Inoomes
tamEfd a State Rejlstered NUrslOg 'lWftl1'{ j:l~n,\ .nc~t~..1mes and ~vere, . friptn;fed with bronze or brass but. levels are hIgh ,n any employmCertlfica'e after four years of ,IU- sW,p.1ifity, as tho' Clothmg IlJ!porl tong' and bockles Cordoba. another ent levd and the number of peo. C\ftInc!l .howed' ~c and oVllr,lills . 'I)'lither specialist. went m tor the
dyIng" she sa,d
ple who ale prepared to 'keep
,
b\l~ers roats lIrid ·,stIlts lrom .more Ssifne'antlqoe effect with a shny pa· spenthng more on their wardrMiss Ziayee was top student m' thap,10
ready~'to:'wear manUfae(- ,.Jent fjmsh and with matching buots obe lS
mcreasIDg substantially
her class !D Zarghoona High &hool . til1~fS
i
- . "1UJd' tiags
every
year
This was the main reason for her ."~ ,
.. , -;
bemg able to go to London. alllla- :'iJrriJe llghliy f1at
redlngote arid' 'J!,iIincoats gOI
more
pr..,lC.I.
FashIOn news, however,
can
ugh there were at the time other !·tfe ,slim box co*ti{Were co-favorU~.- Wi~'many upped down the front
be
legItimate
news
here
if
It
g"ls in tbe College of Med,clne
':m;:d\o silhou~'itakes Alilo high:' ariajpghtly coffed (notably those by serves tbe readers. In other wor"The only thing \bat make, me \tn"fa'Vour wa~.thefMarl~ne Dietrich ~~, Quant for Alhgator)
ds If the neWs becomes
more
and
~~., •
unhappy IS lbe shor£8ge 01 nurses :rilfuroat stylll' "bcItCd yoked
than
gOSSJp
or
CUrIOSity,
that
IS,
and equipment i~ the hospitals here tabbed. It tu~d :UP' not only in
<"·Moot conts and Jackets rea tured
H it becomes a consumable comalthough Afghanistan has made a ralnwear but' Jti w()olen coats llS s.rnall,flat collars and nnturdl waIst
mod,ty
remarkable progress In the field of well
.;c.
hnes; either belted or softly fitted
medicme 10 the past few years
, t o l·
10 recent dress
showings
the
The local papers here hardly
cover what the local tailors rna·
It IS easy to remember the days
Wb te br'g&:tf~'lind navy were
shlrtwalster and the sheath ar(;' eqwhen there were only a few women
to
1 I' J In ttba;Yfifl$UICF and ually popular shapes Narrow belts lie and for whom Yet there are
nurses m Kabul hospItals and none
Pt CO hOU~ng with~a' "Jcatrte:'back seem to be slIghtly more in eVI- tailors here whose serVIces are
eoa s ee
so
. ,-"
H ea dban d s sought by many
f
as ,
telt albo:·inf·~terday's
dence th an wi de ones
at all 10 the prOVInces
"I am looking forward hopefully .;r get Council ':.bowing or"dresses
raoge from litlle Indian-style r:bII such news IS covered the
to the time when all dlfficulues m ~:\he exception of some small bans to striped and pnnted ~carves
the field C?f m~icme wiD have dls- checks alid some big, bold pl&ids. With long streamers from one Side garment industry WIll be boosted
appeared In th,s country very soon
Ie ials'were as plain as the styles
They far outnumbered bats. whIch on the \lne hand and more wobecause great efforts are bein..( ma- Jma r .Jop;mplenes gabardmes., co- Included berts. bretons and ft:do- men will be able, as circumstan·
"
erseys.\ .....
,
ces here allow. to dress better.
tton canva:; and smooth wo()lcn~ ras
. de ,
MISS Ziayee wants to see
more
~
The Women's Institute, the honUrsing sc.h~ols open~ in Kdbu:l as ar~'oUt·m flOnt.
When models didn't wear white me eConOl'rllCS section of the Col~
well as in tile' proymces, especlal\y,
t' hemlines are near the knee knee socks.. tbey usually wore whlw lege 01 EducatIOn, and the gIrls
highschools, are dev{)tlng COnsia nursing class I~fi.·~h~,~~",." i:lI~ugh .1;Wiggy showed raincoats nylons with a shiny shimmer. There
were
many
Simple
straight
skirts.
derable
.time, effort and funds to
Because she says at._
1W
s~ inches above it)
ISt oft pO~f
a great h~P tod e
Those chain bel~ that were re· lots of wrapover and diagonal bot- bring improvement and new deIgns to local fashions. emphasllic He~lt ~'iln .'_nur g...
~ 'Ollr c~ntlY ,everywhere hav,••brunk to toning'S, some caUans and tumcs,
little roll necklines. banded V'neck
,we ~~~'n P!lP0vm "i.o~.l1al ~:i ,.~." a ~ mefe 'vesljge"W;:tliemselve~ A
pnm IIltle white collars.
clinIc.
'U<.. t1i Ai;ill'" i'~ "~:i
siforl.sWa8 of cha1i1' .tlll de,orates and
D J~W°lllS' r some'
The very Jong sUlI.Jacket shared
Asked aou'U
IWA
pockets and belts
There ore
with the very shon battle~rogre:.s :.~~e"ls~:'I~asad~"e ~~~; some WIde corselet bells on ,ults ~honours
dre.. or bellhop Jacket
h~~d ~~rks in the p~.t 6 years; wh- and coats, mostly set-In.
lie I was away. Now a conSider·
More than 1,200 buyers frOlll moOne manufacturer, Bigee, tnmable number 01 Afg~an women a!e med ali-whIte outfit. 'with brIghtly re than a dozen countries ore here
I working In official and nOll'officlal
colored buttoQs (red, green, navy for the sprlng and summer 69 readepartments. I hope we will con- or yellow) Prim wh~le collars and dy-to_wellr openings,
tmue our present efforts In or~er to cuffs corn~ back- for' sprmg.
(International Herald rrlbtinel
but
develop our country", she said

:·o~

NATO mmlsters do not mtend eder
Rwnanla m,an e1fortttl>lsl:Jengthto p~e~_Jo..l:. .I\O -ua~ase!,!f their ~ Commit_ haye' preparlU! th- en' this, IlCommonwelilth''.
ThIS NATO meeting w,lI be
trooli- su-I!l'iitlfi 'itl"W<isieili ~Eu~~- n\!e'Il\!J!Ol1S':mn..~ ftOllamie;tmirope when.they meet tor their lItary and polltlc.u-results of the the first. conference
at foreign
Mmlsterlal COUllc,1 session in BrCzechoslovak events for the mm- mmister .level siuce so~ ten thoussels next week.
isters whIch are to meet without usand Snviet. troolla .moved olose
Instead the meetmll will conc- France on' <the, opening ,day on to Ilhe West .<krJnan horde!: J1(!ar
entrate on lIDJlrovmg the readibThutsday, and· willi-France on the Bavana ,in ,southern, Germlll\Y
ess and mooilily of their forces,
lollowing <two· days"in' the mmls- 'making .thlS Yet oue_ more point
it was learned m Bonn Friday
tenal council.
when only a few kilometres sefollowmg talks between NATO
Resolutions,.·dea1J.ng WIth the parate _the .troops of tha two QPoffiCIals
readiness· and "mobility of the. POlling p<JNer blocs.
One aW'l IS to Hl,lprove the or- NATO ·troop)! .could"ll1ready be.
Special interest has been given
gamsatibns _mfrastructure as
a adopJe{i by, the representatives of to, a meetinll between Bri tlsh
PGerequisile to greater' mobility. the 14,'military .m!egrated , states ·Ddfen"",,8_.,ta~JDenla •.Hellley
One reason for wanting to av- on Thursday
,ani' h~Burope~n .... ~p..
. Old a greater ..troop ~tre~~th on
FranCe has no !lay, 'in these de-' ar1Is•
the. western ,sl<le of the Iron cu- ciSIOll8 as her troops no 'longer
The (Britis.....governmeut _tiI-,
rtal,? was th!, wi~h .bY NATO com!" under ..NATO jurisdiction.
its! WeM"Europeeril ailles·\iIulIuii.
ofllcla~ t~ avoid an armaments
According :to well infonned so- In, :Denmark J iliill':8wedel> . iIo 'p)l.
escalabon between East and W,e- .urces
in
'Bonn
the
mi- ay1 It strollgero'P\u-V'lHdUn tblIiAt.'·
st as 11 reslllt of the Czeehoslov- msterlal
council
will
also , laitic"ilUlence. . .
ak d.!'velop!.l'ehts.,
.
dISCUSS
the' ',Soviet
doUnllV.!"'PPance<lJWest Oi.....y
, ThIs years .autuJjm 'N~O .me- ctrlne.. of a "socialist commonwe- hal; stilte:! 'tbat~he JwouJdlldlend
etmg was 0!",1l10aljy sc!'eau!ed to ,alth" that none of the countries stich a conference, but whether
lake plac~
Dece!'1ber but had at present malting: up the ,camp shi> would be prepared to partlcibeen. put ahead, by O1)e 1I1O.n th fo- of the Warsaw Pa~ allies sho- pale In 'anY' 'of, tlie Healey JflIahS
.flOWIng Augu~t s ~venJ;S 1n 'Ea:s~. uld \1e a11~Wlld. to leav.e it.
withoUt Prance W<lU!¢lonJ.y.,liitldeEurope.
., Tb,e ''foreign'mlnlsters are' al- c,ded on" aIter 'ttiedBonllri (defen.
West· Germ/lny wW, be.. jI'ep.res".. so ex,pected to.disC\lfl!l ho\y'~TO eel minl.ter,-·bss :mpoi'tedr.to'rb!ll; ,
anted ~a~ ·the cenferen~.·by .;:or-, .shou!4. ,reac! If tile SoViet Union cabinet coliegue9 ,on twhaJrltbe pl' ','
·eign..MinJaler ,Willy :Brfltll'it.. .and.. are .to· Jnvlllle, another communist alE deal 'with.
. . ,Defenee'Minister Gerhard..Bchro- oountry-such as Yugoslavia or
·"ePA)

•

how

Andkhoi girls w!'ave carPets. Ab·

m

l

show

Londonl fashion t;urns back

I'

·.·r.n i

I

Re<lenl1y ca~~'!!\~~>~wM" i'1,'. .~.~
c1uded In th"~.<:tli'l'liitJlum"Of. . the, '
gIrl's schools in the Andkhol
m
Faryab .province With this
step
the girls Will have an oppor~uOltv 10
carryon their education and at the
same time continue their traditional
handicraft
The Director General of Foreign
Trade in the Mimstry of Commen.:e,
Sayed Mohammad Zubler deSCribed
It as constructive step and he-ped
thAt the same step Will be taken In
\he other parts of the country where oarpets are woven

.,n

Ex 24, 58

F{)r other numb!!ro !lrst dial 1lW1\cl1'board number1 23043, 24028, 24028
. ",

?!.

Ever since that tlme the organisation has
more than doubled Its original membership and
an uneasy peace has been maintained. But regio·
nal wars have been gotng on. There has uever been
a period of complete peace and trauqul1l,ty tn the
world and ",ven toda.y we are haunt6d by the
threat of stiU another war, There:u:e current
confllcts, which unless solved, may well trigger anothe- worldwide conflagration. These spots are
present in Europe, in the Middle East, In the Far
Fast and in AfrIca.
Today when the memory of the hard eam<5d vietory 01 (be World War I Is belug commemorated
It
is more
than ever
iucumbent upon
all
lbe
world
to
rededicate
itself
to
the
Ideal
01
a
lasting
peace
tuId
International cooperation not only in words but
also 'u action_

The guns l'l)llI'eld agaIla 1I.llId the planes star~d bombing.the eonDtrJas of the warring parties
and miWolI8 or Jnnoc:ent men, women and ebJld·
reu were killed on lbe bottle front and In the
peaceful vllIqe;·in Europe ,aDd Asia.. The vanity
and 10Uy of maD _·~tteu In blood In the an·
naIs of modern hjstory, MadU"Ss
and revenge
raged through Europe' ,d_ytng tuId bnming
tbe fruits or thousands of yean or civilisation.

Quarte1y

liifllll"'

on the ·Jape.nese dtle< of Hirosbima and Nagasaki. World" War lI"~ealt· another d~
blo" to human conscience, faith and tlOIlUllon seDS<' But on the rnIns of thU deadly war the United' Nations was created and member nations pie·
dged that they wobld do their best to save the future .ceueratlons from the llCoorage of another
war. They pledged that. they would work for. the
promotion or world peaCe and i~tematlonaJ eo-·
ol'et'lI lion.
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The
the mind. and u,uil ute have
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stayed at -home We have ,not rea/ly
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-Mrs. Nixon to
,bring family to,ueh
to White House

Let
Your
Fr:iends

In
On
•- ...... ....
The
News
The Kabul

Time~

Gives A 10 Per cent
discount to Every
New Subscriber
Introduced by

an old.

Mr and Mrs. Rlehard !'i}l{on's
stay iII tbe White House ia' likely
19 be a rru~ture 01 qwet lamily.1Ite
and formal ~lertainJns On.a -NI>dued scate.
Nelther IS very fond of .pcclacu~
lar lu n cIIOO5,', &9' they 1lll!-.uiU·Ukely
k> try to match the glamour
and
elegance-. which the late PreSIdent
Kcnnedy and Mrs. K~~y brought to White House funcuons.
Rathen lbeir enlortalniog i!f expected ,10 roflect CODiCrvatlve re..
pobllcan laslaS and Ute 'mood of
the Urnes, whIch sees the cou..1.tsy
deeply diVided On many issues.
Mr and Mrs. NlJwn!s atyle WIll
cerIaonly a!.so be different nnm the
Texas mformahty oJ PresideIU and
Mrs Johnson.
The Presldent-elect and the new
.first lady wIll probably be called
upon tt:) entertain many VISIting heads of 1state and 'government in
thea fiAit twelve ,mooUls m office.
A formal White Hoose banqoet
IS normally one 01 the hlllblilbt.. of
such VISits and Js expected to conIInue to be so 10 the Nhwn admrmstratlon.
In Ihe .Kennedy .days. such banque1s were whlte tie affairs wheE,'8QS
PreSIdent and MrS. Johnson prefer.
red the more simple black tie
un!l«
Presldent
Bisenhower,
waom N txon served as vice president foc eight ye~rs. chose p" whit«tie for I his banquets and the preSldent-elect may follow the sam" fa.
&hlon.
Mrs. .Nuon has already. puhUcly
IntImated thQ •.sh"'t1loes,n~ • 'plan
a ny :Ch. .~ht· the Wl1IIJ'-\ HollPC
furnltU$!,~t~~'1. 'lJ,
like it
.\lii·1 "~ ~f: t! ......
Ifhc to ~.., sa .. il!~u~
as, t~~'l-e when Mrs. lC:/" ~y
wts .OfCnady.
- ~-•.---.:...
(Rellter)
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Amerrean Physrelahs
3 ~9ne Marrow TranJJplanl$

NEW YOIIX, ~bv. 'li, (Reuter)
-Doctors ilt three Amerlcan Universities have successfully )l<!rformed t!U'ee bone marrow. tran.splants, the New York Times said
said Yes~rdaY.
,
Dr. Fritz Bach at the University of Wisconsin in Madison, helided a team that transplanted bo-

(JIinduLeaderU rges
Indian Minorities
ITo Acculturate
NEW DELHI, Nov. II, (Reuter).-A militant Hindu leader,
M.S.. Golwalker, called on ·Mosl-.·
pms and Christians to cast off foreign links and consider themselves part of f1indu India.
He said divisive forces were
aining strength and a strong and
united Hindu society
was 'the
only reliable guarantee against
disruptive forces. .
Golwalker
was addressing a
mass ra11 y 0 f back-capped
and
I
booted volunteers of the Rashtriya .Swayamsevak Sangh (National Volunteer Force) the flrst of
its kind to be held i~ the Indian
capital.
The long-haired
bespectacled
leader with a flowing beard said
China and Pakistan were likely
to attack India. while the Soviet
Union and the United States wanted to makp India a second-class
nation
Golwalker also condemned what he tenned uappeasement" of
Moslerns, but he warned Moslems
that those who professed to be
their friends were only after
their votes. He said Pakistan had
come into existence because of
appeasement of Moslems in past
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Years.

Rubber Sales Bon
To Singapore Hit
i,By Indonesians

Sides iD the ~ IUIrtbe....
stern, 'northwestern, westenL UId.
central recions will
be d o .
wiUl ebaDee of raiD • Other palUl
of the coUDtry will be dear. Yesterday the warmest areas Weft
Neemro<z, Facah aDd' Jalalabad
with 'a hlch of 25 C, 77 F. The
coldest areas were La! aDd North SalaD&' with a low of - 8 C,
17,5 F. Todays temperature In,
Kabul at 12 noon was 13 C, 55 F.
Wind apeed was recordecl in Kabul at 5 to 8 knots.
Yeslierday's temperatures:
Kabul
15 C
1 C
.59 F
34 F
20 C
5 C
Herat
68F

16 C
61 F
Z4 C

41
7
44
6

F
C
F
C

76 F
34 F
55F
30F
18 C
8 C
MF
40F
11 C -2 C
5%F
28F
19 C
6 C
66F
34F

Ghami
KUDduz

Bamlan

I ashkargah

Z4 C
75 F

ne marrow Into two-ye8!'.,old David Zelssett, the newspaper said.
The donor was' David's eightyear-old sisler, Barbara.
The' transplant maY have salved the problein of "child being
born with a defect in its bone
marrow, doctors said,
In the 'zeisset youth's case, he
bled easily and
uncontrollably,.
although ·he did not have 'haemophilia, 'and required 'continuous
tra\lsfusions of platelets, ,the bload cells essential to clotting, which the defective bone marrow could .not manufacture, the New
York Times said.
It said that the transplant was
achieved when doclors :removed
some of Barbara's marrow from
a hi!, and injected it into' Dav. id's body through the use of a
long hypodermic needle.
Tbe second transplant was reported at the university of Min.nesota. A five-month-old
boy
rece.ived healthy marrow from a
sister 10 weeks ago. .
The third transplant was reported at Johns Hopkins Unil(ersity,
where a 33-year-old woman, str!eken by im incurable form of Leukemia, received
healthy bone
marrow from her brother.
The names of the second boy
and the woman were not disclosed, the New York Times said.
The newspaper said that although these three were not the flrst bone marrow transplants, they
werp believed to be successful to
date involving persons who were
not identical twins.

SALISBURY, Nov.
II, (Reuter).-The Union Jack thp last sy., mbol of British, sovereignty in
Southern Africa. flies
no more
over Rhodesia.
An African soldier hauled it
down from the flagpole in Salisbury's police ground
yesterday

'Karachi U Closed
In Wab Of
Demonstratio,ns
KARACHI, Nov. 11, (Reuter).
-Karachi University was closed
yesterday until further 'noticean action seen as i'ndicating official concern that student violenCe which has resulted in three deaths in Rawalpindi, the capital,
might errupt here.
Students have been staging sp'oradic strikes at Karachi since
the middle of October.
.
They demand the iej)1;al 1)f an
order issued by president .'Ayub
Khan in 1960 which they claim
curbs student political activity.
The three student deaths in
RawalpindL occurred after police
fired
at demonstrating crowds
during three successive days of
disturbances which began on Thursday.
On that day 3,000 students turned out, despite an official ban, to
welcome former foreign minister Zulflcar Ali Bhutto, who now
leads the leftwing people's party
which opposes President Ayub.
There were minor clashes between striking students and fiot
police here last week, and schools and colleges were closed. But
'.the university-several miles outside the town-stayed open.
Saturday student demonstrations flareq in a dozen cities and
towns across northern West Pakistan, apparently
sparked off
by the student's death in Rawalpindi On. Thursday.

'Kads Production
AMPHITRYON 38
November 14, 15, 16,
Entrance fee. At. 100
By Jean Giraudoux
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Iy. Su,nd~ at at·"i'p,m. in E\lglish.
PAU CINEMA'·
At 2, . ., 7
9 p.m. Americ8.n
colour dneme'lC;O)l<! t11m. dub~
in P'G'It (TIlE MAN FROM·CO·
WKADO) with GIoeiIa Ford.
Saturday at 7. p,rn. in English.
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und 4.aO this afternoon

follow-

lIS"d. to participate in, a~d from

the tim.e Afghanistan regamed .its
independence"
ha~ been baMinister ',was in Moscow yes- sed on good-wi'll,' mutual. resp'. '.
,'.. ".... .
terday holding talk with . So- ~ct;
non-interference . !ri' each'
..
. ' ., :". ~j . 00.: oWn Repdrter
viet leaders On SUbjects of Inter- other's internal -affairs, anil st-'
KABUL,' Np".' 12:;o;:-'it.e Pre,ident of the WoHd Bank, Robert
est to the two nations and in in- and on a firm' foundation with
McNamara' ar"ived here un.a two day visit to discuss with Afghan
ternationalaffairs
due consideration· toone anoth~fficial pr;,j~cfs for ·'vI1ich 'Wotld .'Bank assistance is being ·sought."
In, the Kremlin Palace talks ye- er's political, .economic;· a~ spcial
Preliminary 'talks between" World Bank deolegation' and r~'sterday present on the Afghan .and cultural systems and charpresentativ~
'bf -various' ministries have taken 'place dur'ing liist
side were the Prime
Minister,
(COfI!l1Wed'on page 4).
week.
. Sccond Deputy Prime Minister.
The bank's delegation indudes Peter Cargill, director of the
Abdullah Yaftali, and the compa.
"
'
nions of the Prime Minister.
Asia D.el'~t.m.c~ii y.rj!lia~.,!?,.. ,park, <4~ect,or:of: Public R~lations;
The Soviet Union was repres.and Cliristoph& Meliriotb;-""lklber of the ASIa: Departmerlt of the
pnted by President of the Coun•,.
WOrld Bank.
cil of Ministers, Alexei Kosygin,
.. .McNamara said on arrival at
Foreign
Minister Gromyko and
Kabul Airport that his' visit to
a number of other high ranking
Afghanistan was
lla pilgrimage
Soviet officials.
of discvoery and a rnission. of leA joint communique is expec~
.
arning. The visit gives me
an
ted to released tonight in Kabul
opportunity to see at first hand
and Moscow follOWing the end .of
the
impact
of
your
development
the Prime Ministers visit.
•
efforts under the first and second
Yesterday the Afghan embassy
development
plans.
He added
in Moscow held a reception in
f
honour of the Prime
Minister.
KABUL, Nov. 12,
(Bakhtar),- that "the problem of ensuring a
satisfactory rate of economic proThe recent ion was attended by
Alghan!stan's permanent represeniWorld Bank President McNam ara (right) with FinanCe. Minis.
Alexei K;'sygin, Deputy Prime
talive to the United Nations, Abdur gress in developing countries will
Minister Dimitri
Poliansky and
Rahman: Pazhwak, speaking wbile a keep mankind busy for many yeter,
Mo1JaJlunad
Anwar
Ziayee
at
Chelsltoon
Palace.
ars. There is no suc h thing as
Ciril
Mazorov, companions
of
resolution on the peaceful uses of
instant or painless development.
the Prime Minister and Soviet
the sea· bed resourceS was under
"It is my hope that the rich
' o f f i ce i a l s .
discussion. suggested tqBt in
the
countries
of
the
world'
will
comThe; Prime Minis:er
last night
text of the resolution equal rights mit themselves on a sufficiently
attended a receotion given in his
for the landlocked countries should
long-term basis to a poliCY
of
honour by the 'Soviet-Afghan Fralso hi' included.
nproviding'the
neccssary
assista
iendship Society in the salon of
Pazhwak.'s proposal was approvce to less develooed coOntries.
the library of the Foreign Langed by ·the 57 spollSoring nations.
"I also hope that the less deCANBERRA, Nov. 12., (AFPl.- strallan government to make its uage and Literature Institute..
A stateinent was ·added to the re- vel oped countries will in tum South Vietnam would keep fight- own as:tt::lOJ,JleUL
UJ1 llUUlulatlOu
The Prime Minister expressed
solution that aU· nations no matter purSue sound economic and fiscal ing in Vietnam unless there was that 1 wul suomit on benall 01 his thanks for the warm words
Tour!alal Etemadl
what. their geographical
position policies and make wise and effic- a peace settleme'nt acceptable to the ~outh 'VIetnamese 'governm- spoken about the people of AfKABUL, Nov. 12.
(H.,khlarl should enjoy the riglits pertaining
ient use of available resources,
its government,
South Vietna- ent.
ghanistan
by those who spoke
First Deputy EducatilJfi Mimste:
to utilisation of the ocean resour- So that outside Iiel!, can achieve mese Ambassador Tran Kim Ph·
lhe ambassador said ::;Outh Vi- before him and said he was pleaTourialai Etemadi has been appolnces beyond national coastal wa~rs. optimum results" he said.
uong declared here yesterday.
etnam was not prepared. to agree sed to find himself once again 1~J to the UNESCO exeClJliv~ bl..'urd.
Speaking on behalf of )he rest
Sources close to the Finance MiAt a press conference he said to Ol.nerS aeC!01llg tne tate
01
among people who take an inter- .This is the first time Afgh.lIlistan i5
of the sponsors the Belgian repre~ .nistry said Afgh'anistan is seeking "if our friends did not ·want to 16,OUV,UUU South Vietnamese peo- est in Afghanistan,
included in '.he 30 memb":'r b "Ia~<.1.
sentatlve said the' Afghan delegate World Bank gssistance for a num- help Us any more· then We would pie.
"I am oleased to convey
the
The board prepares
the agend
'/not o'nly drew our attention to the ber of educational, public. works, be obliged to fight on in defence
A Df'A despatch from 8aigon
message ~f good-will 0'£ the Af- for the UNESCO general ",ssi""s,
right of the landlocked nations bur and agricultural proiects as well as of ou,r country and die in the 80- reports that With reported conv- ghan-Soviet
Friendship
Soliiety, the organisation's' budget and warh.~ also, in reality, fills a gap . in
to ~trengthen the Industrial Deve- uth Vietnamese way".
en~lOnal muaary conr.acts in ~- whose President Prof. Moham- kin;,: programmes and submits them
our resolution".
lopment and Agriculture ban"".
Phuong has JUSt retuned from uth Vietnam laJlmg on sharply, mad Asghar is present here be- 10 the office of the director
The
He said tbe countries located far
McNamara was scb~duled to· hold a visit to .Saigon and will explain there has Deen an apparent step~ side me to you.
board meets at least tWice a year.
from seas have the same rights·· as his flrst roond of talks with Afghan the South
Vietnamese govern- up In communist ternLOrlst actiy"Afghan
and Soviet
friendEtemadi attended the IJNESCq
coastal countries in the resources of authorities this afternoon. He will ment's
attitude at a meeting on lUes during the first tell daYs in_ ship" he said "is pf historic va196a
glmeral meeting as re'pfe-sel\ta~
the sea bed,
spend Wednesday in Kunduz where Nov.ember 12 with Aust'ralian act- 1~ovem~er, aU,S. spoke'SJnan said 'lue siTJ.ce it has not been affect- tive of Afghanistan whil.:h \vas held
P~wa~ thanked the
sponsors he will visit the site of tbe Kun- ing EXternal Affairs Minister Go- yesterday.
..d by the diverse policies which in Paris on September' "25
for their response and
requested duz and Khanabad irrigation' and rdon Freeth,
. Wioce than dozen mortar and came about in the world.
that this fonnula should be taken agricultural
development
project
"We
will
leave
it
to roCket attackson i;:;outh V ietnam_
into considera~ioD jn a.ll resolutions and a vocational school there.
the Australian government to pr- CitIes dunng this
period the_re
pertaining to thk sUbject;"· ,
The Education Ministry and the ess the United States to agree to had been at least 1\10 casual"es,
Agriculture and Irrigation Ministry President Thieu's
proposal's for he added.
has asked the World Bank to pro- breaking the Paris deadlock~ Ph'-'an'l no, the Mekong Delta's •
nous~
(Continued on page 4)
uong replied:
major: city,· was shelled. two ·nr"We will leave it to the Au- ghts in a row with the rockets
WASHINGTON. Nov. I2:-Pre- ear:
"The nation at this time in its
hittmg residential areas, wounu- sident-elect Nixon described his
foreign pdlicy has several matt.
.
109 Ii. civilians and one policemen foreign policy discussions
WI th ers-Vietnam, of couJ1?e, at tJIe
tn the two attacks.
President Johnson Monday as top of the list-which cannot aW8aigon, itself, has been free fr- '''very helpful" and declared "we
om mortar and rocket attacks si- might have very significant ac- ait. decision and cannot afford. a
kABUL, Nov_}2, (Bakhtar)."",·: •
nCe just .. before the first of the tion and progress toward peace" gap of two months in which no·.
The. Wolesi Jirga!). (tlOuse of Repaction occurs.
month,
but at least one policeman in the next 60 days.
GENEVA, Nov. 12, <AP).-The payments difficulties by ac,,::it:rJ,tresentatives) yesterday continued its
"H, however, action is to occur
has
been
kill¥
by
a
terrorist
Nixon
elected
last
Tuesday
to
debate on the universities con.:;titu- first full assembly of the General ing the Kennedy Round tariff cuts wQO sh!,~ :him,on a street corller;
and progress is to be made on
tioD' and the education decre'<: law. A;;:reement on Tariffs and Trcldc -On' condition tbat congres) abo- I and a number of Saigon civilians succeed' Johnson, made his..~mr matters like Vietnam, the CUlT·
arks to newsm~n outside the Whand student demands {or their am- (GAIT) 'sin~e the United States lisbed the ASP.
have be.en kidnapped by the Vi- ite House after an afternoon co· pnt possib.le crisis in the Mid.
\
Although
the
U.S.
bas
thus
f.r
pre~idential
elections
opened
here
east, the relations between, ,the
end1l1ent.
.apprehension failed to meet its part of the bar- et Coitg from their homes. The nference with the President and United States and the USSR and
In thc Meshrano Jirgah (Senate) Monday with some
fate
of
the
kidnapped
civilians
is
top -administration ()fficials,
Dep~~y
Communication
Minister about the economic policies uf the gain, officials here were not exre~t unknown.
with regard to Vietnam and oting an} friction. This is be~ause of
Nixon was accompanied by the her
Eng. JUizull~h and Telephone and new adlllinislration.
issues
it
can
be
According
to
Sou
th
Vietnamethe May-June disturbanc~s
\\ hlCh
Presiden t who told newsmen Mr
Su t GAIT offidals were confidmade
only
if
the
parties
on
the
Teh:~graph
Department
President
se au.thorities, the
communists
had come to other side realise that the currEng. Mohammad Nasim
attended ent that the government of Presid- disrupted the French econunw this are still planting mines On heavi- and Mrs. 'Nixon
the
White
House
"at
our invita~ ent administration is setting J?oyear.
will
cone·nt-elect
Richard
Nixon
the. meeting of the Convnittee on
France, which is still recovennc. ly travelled ci vilian roads.
tion."
icics that will be carried forward
International Affairs and ansY(ered tinue, at leas.t in the ·immedi~te fuIn Q!Jang Ngai, in the northern
questions on the international tele· ture. the liberal trade ex,')ansionist rev,l: tedly is "0 longer anXl;'U" lo section of the coun1ry. a civilian
Johnson said Nixon-who will by the next administration."
policies o( the Democratil.:· admi- speed up any kind 01 lal!tI-Ct~tling.
commupications conventions.
bus hit a road
rr.ine Saturday. take offioe next January 20- had
The Committee on B'udgetary <\nd nistrolicn which culminated jn the American trade nel:wtiator William Fifteen civilians were killed. se- received "a very thorough briefRoth has suggested th'lt tho: aoolita r :ff-c4 t Financial Affairs started 'its debate global Kennedy Round
tion of ASP will take :,t least ano- 'ven others were wounded and the ing on rpattcrs in which he was
on amendments proposed by the Ex- ting agreement.
interested."
One issue will be the Cailure of ther year and the Comllll)n Mark\·. bus was destroyed.
ecutive to .the Third Five Year
The briefing came, he said,
is
unlikely
to
press
the
point.
Economic Development plan. The the U.S government to abc-lish the
from
Secretary of State Rusk,
Another main issue on tile GATT
American
Selling
P~ice
(ASP).
a
ve,"
amendments were subqtitted to the
Secretary
of Defence
Clifford,
agenda
concerns
import
re::,~rll:'lions
ry high tariff imposed un (.ertain
Senate ·Iast week.
contrary to (jATf reo:ul<ll:uns. It
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Whll.:h
has
chemical
dye
products
The Joint Parliamentary
Comis freely admitted that nnny of the
Staff General Earle G, Wheeler,
LONDON, Nov. 12, (Reuter)
miltee formed to settle dijference of for long angered Europed.n exporand Central Intelligence Agency
contracti~g p,arties
commit
~'u~h
ters.
.
-GIant
PaDda ChI,ChI' tbe
views between ~he two houses on
Director Richard Helms.
Last spring the six-natilJ1l
Eu- offenses but most of thenl a"e su\.h
certain articles of the law governreluctant
female
panda
minor brea.ches that GA r r
lawropean Common Market olTerpd to
woed ill
vain by MDs·
ing municipalities also .met yester~
Johnson said that during the
help the Unij<;d States habnce of makers turn· a blind ey~.
cow
Zoons
An-An. has
day,
.
transition period "the wheels of
undergone
an apparent
f.tovernment will function at macbange of heart or bonnOlU'S,
ximum efficiency."
Suddenly, she gives signs of
JOHANNESBURG, Nov. 12,
He said Rusk had briefed. Nisaying
yes-ye~ to ber Intended
(AFP).-Englceers . worklng
xon on matters concerned with
mate.
against time to stem flooding at
the North Atlantic Treaty OrgaIt Chl·Chl and An-An do
the world's ricbest gold mine
nisation. the Middle East and the
'1'ake
love-not war as In the
wblch·...could end p~uction
Soviet Union, and that Clifford
past-'lOoologls1s hope tIIey. w1l1
there :for at least two years
and General Wheeler had briefed
produce the IIrst babY .gia.ntt
are dose to success, a mine
the incoming president On miliPanda born In the 'western
spokesman claimed Sunday.
tary matters.
world.
Floo4 water Is being .pump·
Johnson described the conferA London Zoo 'sportesman
ed out of the west drlefonteln
ence as "pleasant and cooperatsal4 Moseow bas a,1lowlld ,AIl-' ..
mine at the rate of 70 million
ive" and declared his intention
An to remain . 19'!Jr1'r ,at· tile ..
gallons a day but Is pouring
to tldo everything We can" to aszoo beeause Chl:Chlnas !lIsIn at the rate of 100 mtlllon
sist Nixon in .assuming the dutplayed last mfiliJlli ln~ in
gallon'; a day.
ies of president.·
.
him.'
"''''.
SinCe the flooding
began
Nixon said the meetings had
He was to have left for ho.two WeekS ago, engineers ha·
been
.Icompletely candid
and
me on Wednesday after a twove been fral\t1c~y worJ9ng to
most helpful."
.
montb stay bere whlcll faUed
constru~t beavY "plugs" to seto produ.ee tbe boped,'fDr ,matHe
said.
"1 think. the discussions
al fissures III tbe rocks ani)
Ing between t!lll';oqly ,t:\90 gI.
ere
not
only
very.
helpful,
from
my
shaftS throUgh whloh the waant Pandas outside ~sla. "
standpoint but that ,tlIey were
ter Is pouring.
. The spokesman satd:""We
very
helpful,
too,
from
the
sJ~nd
Shares 'of t1Je mine have slare ,very pleasM. We tbInk
point
that
in'
the
next
60
days
umPed massively slnee tbe fl·
there Is a posstblUty of tbem
in this very critical period" raoodl~ began,
A spokesman
mating. ChI·Chi Is fa,lrly actther
than
having
the
hope
.of
a
said yesterday that tbe work
Ive at th.e momllnt ,iuid, sbela
lame duck presidency, that we
. The·.btt;;nhaftilll.: ~~ '(Jrilt~M1l$try held. a dinner l'eceJ;ltloli 1JistnlJ:~t ~ tbl' Kabul Ho.tel
on tire two major ·'p.lugs" Was
g1vl~ signs t1iat'~e Is likely
might have there is very sigriificant
.' in.'honour of vlsltlng'1'JC~.:J~\II'I1!lllS!Jt"~f"RqbertE.G. Ha.rris. Harr~ ~IU give a lecture on ehan·
goln'g: ,exreptlonally well. and
to be ""mtnt bi~·, _ _ n.
action and progress 10wards pesce:.
.If
th"";'
could
be
completed
'In
_'.In.-IRW' c~JIU1\un1calJoli to media lierso~lIn Kabul b~fore leavIng _on 'nl~y, Here be. Is
Last time the two pandas
The
president-elect
sal<\
one
p0.time, . most of the miJIe could
seen with Information aJi.d MlnJster Dr. Mohamad Anas, D. puh' Information and Culture Minister
met In 1966 tbey :fought;
int
esecially
should
be
made
dbe saved.
MohaCllllad Khaled Roshan, and U.S. A",bassador Ur. Robert !'\eumann.
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take ashortwalk first
to your,loea) BOAC -travel agent.

,IGATT Apprehensive About
. [New U.S. Economic Policies
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Chi-Chi May
,Say Yes- Yes
To An-An

S. Afrka Gold

.,Mine FloodiT19
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u.s. A. IN MUSIC
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7 p.m. ~ncert: American Folk
-, - - - .
Music.
I N.ovember 18, 7 p.m. ConceI:t: An EvJning of Jazz.
November 1.9, 10 a·m.
DlscU$Slon. Music'Education.
' AdmiSSion to concerts by Iticket only. Ft;ee tickets aVl!i.
"lable at thQ. American Center Library after 12 noon,
Tuesday November 1Q
.
'.,
.'

~

.',

"

THE AMERICAN CENTER IN KABUL presents a
festival of concerts, films, and lectures on American
music, November 13-19, in the Center Auditorium.
November 13, 4 p.m.
Inauguration. (Film)
November 14,4 p.m.
FUmsbow: Classical Music.
NoveIPber 15, 7 p.m.
Concert: America ·in Song,
Joan Ramsey
November 16,4 p.m· Discussion:
What is Jazz?
- - - (Films)

'

. ,.,,

Buy Horse Brand socks
between today and Nov. 21
at a 15 per cent disconnt.
A vaUable at Nader Pashtoan, Jade Mandayee, and
Sp~ar Hotel shops.
~i!;".~
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and handed it to a White soldier.
Tomorrow, on the third anniversary of Rhodesia's unilateral declation of independence, it will
be replaced by a new flag~an
independence standard of green
and white.
Soldiers beat the retreat. corps ,
of buglers sounded the last post
and the British standard was st- ,
ruck down, too, came the old flag of colonial Rhodesia, with the
Union Jack in its C9rner.
.
Absent from the ceremony was
George Thomson, Britain's chief
negotiator in attempts to reach a
settlement on the independence
dispute.
Thomson b~at a diplomatic retreat from Rhodesia Saturday for
the duration of independence celebrations.
He flew flrst to Lusaka, where
he met Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda and then to Blantyre for disc~ions with 'President
of Malawi, Dr. Kamuzu Banda.
He briefed both East African leaders on his talks so far with
Smith.
Thomson is understood to be
hoping to visit Dares $alaam, Nairobi and Kampala before returning to Salisbury on Wednesday.
Prospects that he will succeed,
when his talks with Smith resum~, in
breaking the stalemate
over conditions for legal independence seem remote.
Th~re is still no really hopeful
stgn of ending the. Quarrel. Britain is demanding twin safeguards on indegendehce: an external authority to guarantee Africans political rights and a blocking voting quarter of Afr-ieans in
thp Rhodesian parliament.

FORD ANGLIS-1966 model. Customs duty paid. Contact Mr.
BeL. Austin at' new hotel site,
Bagbe Bala.
Telepbone No. 41576.
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Peace Formula'
HONG KONG, Nov. 11, (AFP)
-Hanoi Sunday
categorically
rejected the peace formula Pr'c)~
posed· by South- Vietnamese Presi'derit Nluyen Van Thieu on Friday.
.The fonnula', whicli .sulgesled a'
"two-side meeting" between the
SaiBon administration including.:
U.S. representatives on the one'
side 'and North Vietnam accampanied by the National Liberation.· Fr~nt . representatives on .
the other; was dismissed by Hanoi as having ucompletelY value."
man Dan charged that the Salgon leaders had "become increasingly unruly in t.he eyes of the-I
ir old. bOsses because they know
Johnson and Humphrey will ha. ve to ·Ieave the White House sO-, I
on"
'.
it added" but one t.hing they I
.,
have forgotton is that wllh a few
mon ths more' in office Johnson
and Humphrey still have time
and power to kick them out as
chieftains of the puooet administration." .
-Nhan Dan said the Saigon admin'istration now constituted the
"main obstacle to the holding of
the Quadripartite conference in
Paris, stressing in
conclusion:
"The U.S, government must bear
full responsibility for these acts
of sabotage."
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Union Jack Struck in Salisbury
To Mark Third Year Of UDI

JAKARTA, Nov. 11, (Reuter),
-The governor of an Indonesian
province has defied a central government ban On the export of
low Quality and unprocessed rubber to SingaPore and other centres,. Indonesia's Antara news ag-"
ency reported.
The agency said Governor Nur
Atomidrato of the province of Jamb. in Sumatra, had ordered that
all rubber exports were permitted until the government made a
further decision on how the export ban should be implemented.
Antara !lllid the province was
sending a delegation to Jakarta
to request that these exports should continue until Jambi had enough of its own processing facilities.
.
Antara
added
that Jambi
businessmen believed the
ban
would cover 90 per cent of their
rubber exports. which mainly go
to Singapore.
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